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THE BCOMD, Col
Burgess Is off to the
Head Shed In August -
his new position is In
DAOT, The new
BComd, CF B Comox,
will be Col Chisholm,
presently at DFS.

Maple Flag V
at cool pool
COLD LAKE - Canadian,

United States and British
aircraft will participate in a
month-long exercise here
from April 26 to May 24.
The exercise, called Maple

Flag V, is designed to in
crease the combat capability
of participating aircrews by
providing combat-like ex-
ience in a realistic en-
mment. •
Satterned after the U.S. Air

Force's Red Flag series,
aircrew combat training at
Nellis AFB, Nevada, Maple

• Flag 5 will cover the full
spectrum of roles which
aircrews might expect in
combat. Scenarios covering
close air support, tactical
resupply, armed recon
n a is s an ce, defence
suppression, interdiction and
air superiority will be devised
and flown.
About 70 aircraft will take

part in this exercise including
CF-104 and CF-5s based at
Cold Lake, CF-I0I Voodoos
from CFB Comox, B.C.,
Bagotville, Que., and CFB
Chatham, New Brunswick. In
addition, tactical helicopter
support will be provided by
408 San., Edmonton while
fanjet Falcons of CFB North

g, Ont. will provide elec
warfare support.

%"S. atrcraft wiii include F
agles, F-A Phantoms, A-10

Thunderbolts, F-5
Aggressors, F-106 Delta
Darts, A-7 Corsairs, F-111s, C
H41 Starlifters and C-130
Hercules. In addition, a
combat support squadron of
Arizona will deploy SAM
(surface-to-air missiles) and
anti-aircraft (AAA)
simulators. Also the Sentry E
A, airborne radar control
aircraft will participa'°
The Royal AIr Force

Send the vertical take-off
Harrier from its bases in the
UK. and Germany.
Training will be conducted
o the CFB Cold Lake Ranee
(Primrose Lake) located
north of the base. This 40 by
l mile range complex 1
densely wooded and closely
proximates the plains area
d central Europe. Use of the
Hinge adds a dimension of
talism not attainable to U.S.
ltcrews at the present ran°
'lining areas in the Nevada
"en.

Totem Times
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OTTAWA (CFP) - Prime

Minister Pierre E. Trudeau
has announced the ap
pointment of Lieutenant
General Ramsey M. Withers,
49, of Toronto, as Chief of the
Defence Staff and his
promotion to the rank of
general as of May 31.
He replaces Admiral Robert

H. Falls who steps down from
Canada's top military post on
July 1st to become Chairman
of NATO's military com
mittee at NATO headquarters
in Brussels, Belgium.
Lt.Gen. Withers attended

Canadian Services College,
Royal Roads, Victoria, and
Royal Military College,
Kingston from which he
graduated with an electrical
engineering diploma in 1952,
and was commissioned in the
Canadian Army.
As a member of the Royal

Canadian Corps of Signals, he
served In the Korean Theatre

J. Gilles Lamontagne was
born in Montreal April 17, 1919
ad received his education at
dean-de-Brebeuf College and
at the Ecole des hautes etudes
commerciales in Montreal.
His military service began

during the Second World War
when he joined the Royal
Canadian Air Force in May,
1941. He received pilot
training at No. 4 Elementary
Flying Training School,
Windsor MIIs, Que., and No. 9
Service Flying Training
School, Sumerside, PE.I.
and was awarded his pilot's
badge on Feb. 27, 1942. Three
weeks later, he left Canada
for assignment in the United
Kingdom.
After operational training in

the UK., Sgt. Lamontagne
was assigned in October, 1942
to the recently-formed 425
"Les Alouettes'' Bomber
squadron based at Dishforth.
On March 13, 1943 while

[lying over Holland after a
successful bombing mission
over Essen, Germany, then
Sergeant Lamontagne's
aircraft came under attack.
The Wellington was jumped
from below and behind by a
night figher aircraft. Flight
Sergeant J.A.V. Gauthier,
bomb-aimer managed to
extinguish the fire in the cock
pit. A second attack started a
new fire and Sgt. Lamontagne
was forced to beat out the fire
with his hands after the
estinguisher fluid ran out.
A third attack left the
ireraft blazing furiously
midships and crippled the
aircraft's elevator controls.
Sgt. Lamontagne then or
dered a bail-out. The escape
hatch jammed and FS A.W.
Brown, the navigator, had to
hack it open with an axe. The
crew then balled out. Sgt.
Lamontagne was ap
prehended a couple of days
later by the Gestapo. Sgt.
Lamontagne, FS's Brown and
Gauthier remained fellow
prisoners for more than two
years in various con
centration camps. The other

with the 25th Canadian
Infantry Brigade Group and
ler bataillon Royal 22e
Regiment remaining until
shortly after hostilities ended
in 1953.
He then attended Queen's

University, Kingston, ob
taining a bachelor of science
degree in electrical
engineering. Following
graduation, he served first
with the Royal Canadian
School of Signals, then with
The' Royal Canadian
Dragoons as their signals
officer al Camp Petawawa,
near Ottawa, and later in
West Germany. )
After completing Staff

College at Kingston in 1961,
Lt.-Gen. Withers returned to
West Germany to serve as a
staff officer at Headquarters,
4 Canadian Infantry Brigade
Group, Soest.
Following the completion of

Joint Services Staff College in

new
crew members, FS M.J.A.H.
Aumond, gunner, and Sgt.
J.R.A. Go:let, wireless
operator, who had both been
severely wounded, were

J.G.
Lamontagne
repatriated before the war's
end.
Sgt. Lamontagne was

mentioned in dispatches in
early 1945 and onMay6 of that
year he was liberated. Mr.
Lamontagne holds the 1939-
1945 Star, Air Crew Europe 1

Star, Defence Medal, CVSM
(Clasp), 1939-1945 War Medal
and Coronation Medal E.R. II.
In 1971, he was awarded the
Croix du Combattant de
I'Europe by the Confederation
europeenne des anciens
combattants.
combattants.
He was released from the
RCAF on Aug. 18, 1945 and
settled in Quebec City where
he latermet Mary Schaefer of
Dayton, Ohio, a student al
Laval University. They were
married in 1949 and have four
children: Michel, Andre,
Pierre and Marie Mrs.
Lamontagne holds a science
diploma from Laval
University and is active in

NFA BRIEFING
B. Gen. Manson and the NFA team will
be presenting a briefing on the NFA at
the Base Theatre on 5 May at 1430 hours.
All interested personnel are welcome to
attend.
l

Withers
May 31

England in February, 1964, he
assumed command of 6 Signal
Squadron, Camp Valcartier,
Que.
He joined the Integrated

staff of the newly-formed
Mobile Command
Headquarters, Longueuil,
near Montreal in August, 1965
and was promoted lieutenant
colonel the following April.
His next move was to
Canadian Forces
Headquarters in Ottawa,
where, in December, 1968, he
was promoted colonel and
appointed director, policy co
ordination and control.
In May, 1970, Lt.-Gen.

Withers was promoted
brigadier-general and
became the first officer
enrolled after the Second
WorldWar to attain that rank.
He was also appointed the
first commander of the new
Northern Region, with
headquarters in Yellowknife,

financial and socio-cultural
organizations.
In 1946 Mr. Lamontagne

bought an import business
and successfully operated it
for 20 years. He joined the
RCAF Primary Reserve in
1951 and remained a member
of the reserve force until
February, 1959.
In 1962 a number of citizens

asked Mr. Lamontagne to
enter civic politics and par
ticipate in the formation of the
Progres Civique party which
aimed to reform Quebec
City's administration. Later
that year he ran for office and
was elected to City Council

N.W.T.
After serving as director

general management in-
formation systems at
National Defence
headquarters in Ottawa, he
was promoted major-general
and named associate
assistant deputy minister,
policy. Command of Canadian
Forces Europe, with
headquarters in Lahr, West
Germany followed in July,
1976.
He was promoted

lieutenant-general June 15,
1977, returning to Ottawa on
his appointment to vice-chief
of the defence staff in early
July.
Lt.Gen. Withers was ap

pointed to the Order of
Military Merit in the grade of
Commander by the Governor
General, in December, 1977,
in recognition of conspicuous
merit and exceptional
military service.

MND
with three other colleagues
from the newly-formed party.
He was elected mayor in

1965 and as joined by nine of
12 members of the Progres
Civique party. Four years
later he was re-elected mayor
and in 1973 he retained the
office by acclamation.
From 1970 to 1977 he was

president of the Union des
municipalites du Quebec and
he is a former vice-president
of the Canadian Federation of
Municipalities. He was also an
executive member of the
Quebec Council for planning

(Continued on page 13)

Battle of Atlantic
Sunday, May 4
from the CDS...

The 35th anniversary of the
allied victory in the Battle of
the Atlantic will be com
memorated on Sunday 4 May
1980.
Canada's history has

always been linked with and
greatly influenced by sea
power. Since its establish
ment seventy years ago
Canada's naval service has
always risen to the occasion
especially when facing its
greatest challenges.
I hope young Canadians in

particular will be reminded
on this day of the gallantry,
courage, and dedication of our
naval leaders and their ships
companies who fought and
won the long struggle for
control of the north Atlantic
convoy routes so vital to

eventual victory in Europe.
The thanksgiving of a

grateful nation will be er
pressed at the national
ceremony at the sailors
memorial in Halifax, N.S.,
and at special memorial
parades and church services
at naval units across Canada.

At these services special
mention will be made of the
contribution to our victory at
sea by the late Vice-Admiral
E.R. Mainguy OBE, CD, who
died last April. One of the
allies first senior convoy
escort commanders, his in
domitable spirit and courage
has left a legacy which all
naval personnel strive to
uphold.

Signed R.H. Falls,
Admiral.

from theND.
The Battle of the Atlantic

will be commemorated on
Sunday 4 May 1980. The
national ceremony will be
conducted at the sailors
memorial In Halifax, N.S.,
while special memorial
parades and church services
will be held at naval units
across Canada.

The war years vividly
demonstrated the ability of
Canadians to work together in
a common cause to achieve
victory. The expansion of the

• •
Royal Canadian Navy from 11
to over 400 ships and from a
handful of officers and men to
over 95 thousand personnel
was an outstanding Canadian
shipbuilding and naval
achievement.
On this day we remember

with pride those Canadians
who battled so courageously
in the war at sea from 1939-
1945. Their dedication to
freedom and democracy will
not be forgotten.

Signed Hon. J. Gilles
Lamontagne.
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CPL RAINVILLE was recently selected as 409 San. Safety Technic8, 9;"""
Quarter. His safety suggestion involved installing two additional m;','{
tonal wheels on the two wheeled Argon gas cart. When the cart was tippet a
towards the individual moving it the two additional wheels come into play."%'
stop the cart from falling back on the individual it he-she should slip an",%""
provided excellent stability when moving the cart from one position to ano er.
Cpl Rainville received a Certificate ot Military Achievement, dinner (0,P"°?,"
the Old House Restaurant and 2 days short leave in recognition of his contribution
to General Safety on 409 San. He joined the Canadian Forces in 1974 and came to
CFB Comox In Jan. '76. He hails from Montreal.

PRO cleanup

\

Please take this opportunity
to do a complete clean-up of
your PMQ and area. Almost
everyone collects rubbish and
trash, partly due to the dif
ficulty in deciding what to
keep and what to discard. Our
advice is "WHEN IN DOUBT,
THROW IT OUT". To prac
tice goodFire Prevention we
should dispose of as much
unused material as possible.
To help you be a good neigh

bor and citizen, by being Fire
Conscious the week of May 4-
10, 1980 will be designated for
Spring Clean-Up Week.

• HELPFUL HINTS
(a) Check your home and

surrounding area from top to
bottom and don't forget the
garage.

(b) Place all items you wish
to dispose of at the entrance of
your driveway.

(c) Rags, paper, etc.,
should be bounded up or
placed in disposable con
tainers.
(d) Articles placed for this

special collection should only
include dry rubbish. Your wet
garbage will be picked up in
the usual manner.
(e) Remember

Everything placed at the
entrance to your driveway
will be disposed. Be careful
where you park your car.

REFUSE
SPRING CLEAN UPWEEK

FOR RESULTS
Call Collect or Write
or Information 0n

• Homes
• lots
• Acreages
·MAE. IePage

IM FRACIER
Nation &
Worldwide

Find A Home
SericeAf/RCA£

Re!d
FOR COURTESY, SERVICE
AND PROMPT RESULTS

CALL

TOM PROCTER
lamaimo Realty deorth) Ltd.
0H: 334-3124 Rex: 339-2668

PMQ
May 4-10, 1980

Refuse pick up will be per-

Welcome back Dave
Blamire and best wishes for a
speedy recovery. For those of
you wondering what it takes to
bring a Standards and
Training Officer and the
CCAC out of cobwebs and
back into the hot seat, simply
take two aspirin and go to bed.
Not quite that simple, but
suffice to say that the BATCO
is considering hiring on a
resident Medical Officer to co
ordinate sick leave planning
for the section. Good luck to
Marcel Bergeron, perhaps the
last casualty for a while (no
promises), who after working
so hard to check out in the
Tower's 'v stand position,
will now be taking extended
leave to have an old knee

formed on Monday, 5th and
Friday 9th of May, 1980 bet
ween 1300 hrs. and 1500 hrs.

Word of wisdom
injury repaired. Many thanks
to all from Judy and I for the
fruit basket which certainly
helped to add a little cheer to
my own recent stay in the
hospital.
Congratulations to Kurt

Brown on his recent ad
vancement from Ratcon to
Tower. As Kurt has been
unsuccessful to date in getting
his Gliding Club project off
the ground, rumor has it he's
scaled down his plans
somewhat and will soon be
recruiting members for the
Comox ATC model rocket
club. The target force will be
selected on a first come first
served basis and all local
Squadrons are welcome to
participate.
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• JOHN BELUSHI S STILL SINGINGTHEBLUES
, TALIASHIRE S STICARINGA TORCH

UT THIS TIME HES THE ONE
HO IS GOING TOGETBURNED
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The increasing popularity ol
motorcycle riding Is evident
by the variety of riders ap
pearing on our streets and
highways. A substantial
percentage of motorcycle
accidents involve inex:
perlenced riders, according to
the Motorcycle Safety
Foundation.
Motorcyclists have the

same rights and respon:
sibilities on public roadways
as do other highway users.
While everyone must abide by
the same traffic laws, there
are special situations and
conditions you need to be
aware of to share the road
safely with those who choose
to use two wheels instead of
four.
Why is it so important that

you be aware of motorcycles
and their operation!
Primarily because motor
cycles are not easily identifiet
in traffic. Motorcycles art
only about two feet wire
compared with the fire- tos
foot width of an automobile.

Sharing the road wit
And even if you do see a
motorcycle, it's difficult to
judge how far away it Is.
Finally, some drivers find it
difficult to tell how fast a
motorcycle is going. Being
alert to these special per
ceptual problems can help you
avoid colliding with a
motorcycle in traffic.
Following are a few of the
specific situations that call for
special attention.
Left Turns in front of an

oncoming motorcyclist ac
count for a large percentage
of car cycle injury-producing
accidents. The problem of not
seeing the motorcyclist Is
twofold: Car drivers may fall
to pick the cyclist out of the
traffic scene, or may fail to
judge the speed • of the on
coming motorcycle. The
solution is to look and look
again. Make sure you see the
motorcycle and know its
speed before you make a left
turn.
Tur SIgnls are not

automatically self-canceling

Hiland May. t Williams Baek R3
Pho 337013 "

IUSA +159 LAIR 3},/S
GATES OPEN &.A@
SHOW A USE

rc
on most motorcycles. At
times, the rider may forget to
turn the signal off. Before you
make a left turn in front of a
motorcyclist also signaling a
left turn, be sure the rider is
turning and not continuing
straight ahead into your path
with a forgotten turn signal
still blinking.
Following Dlstance behind

the motorcyclist should be the
same two-second following
distance you would give any
other vehicle. Following too
closely may make the rider
nervous, causing his attention
to be distracted from the road
and traffic ahead.
Lane Usage for the

·motorcyclist is critical.
Motorcycles are entitled to
the same full lane width as all
other vehicles. A skllled
motorcycle operator con
stantly changes positions
within that lane to maximize
his ability to see and be seen,
and to compensate for objects
in or near the road. Never
move into the same lane

alongside a motorcycle even if
the lane is wide and the cyclist
is riding far to one side. It is
not only illegal, it is extremely
hazardous.
Inclement Weather and

slippery surfaces can be real
problems for motorcycles.
Allow even more following
distance for motorcyclists
when it's raining or the road
surface is wet and slippery.
Skilled motorcycle riders slow
down under these conditions.
Remember, motorcycles have
only two wheels. Also, be alert
to the problem of glare that
rain and wet surfaces create,
especially at night. It is easy
lo lose sight of a motorcycle
and its rider even under the
best circumstances. Rain,
wind, dust, and smog affect
the cyclist's vision more
severely than yours in an
enclosed vehicle. The cyclist's
face shield, wind shield or
goggles help, but they cannot
completely overcome all
vision problems.
Cross WInds can be

motorcyclists.
Hazardous ."% ,·an actually
windy condi""%, ut ot its
move a mo"o",,a to took
iane of tra"";aopen, Io
at tor a"°. "nays and
stretches O' igt-movin8
bridges. Lar%» own to
rucis have "%,, oat can
create wind Pi.,Ast, and
startle a moo"~aituons
under certal" , motor-

Il move 1e »factually , his path O
cyclist out to these
rave1. Be "";;an prepare
conditions so y0" ,qtle quick
erst tor,3%%%$cin of
change in spee or .
the motorcycle ,q things in
Road Surfaces an ~I1y

o.rs+it."
affect other v ,, the
create problems to ,

II t Gravel debr s,
cychis. " small
avement seams,
kin«is, an6 even man,g,";
covers may cause ~A
motorcyclist to change spee
or direction.
Rallroad Grade Crossings

may be rough or they may
cross the road at an angle.
The motorcyclist may slo
down or change direction (o
cross the tracks head on. The
cyclistmay rise up off the seat
to help cushion the shock of a
rough crossing.
Be aware of these situations

and follow these suggestions
to share the road safely with
motorcyclists. Regardless of
who is legally at fault in car
cycle accidents, the motor
cyclist usually is the loser.
Your awareness of mot'.
cycles in traffic, combL . t"
with your special attention
the situations described here,
can help to reduce motorcycle
accidents, injuries, and
fatalities.

Most baby birds have a hard
little knob at the end of their
beaks. called an egg tooth,
according to The World Book:
Encyclopedia. They use the
knob to crack the shell of the
egg so they can wriggle out.

\-
}\

ln a ritual of courtship,
the male cardinal feed
its mate choice berrie,

o'

Mon. to Thurs. - 8:15 p.m.
To Shows Fri. & Sat. •

7 and 9 p.m.
lo Matinee This Saturday

Thus. to ad., May 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7

1%% ~CRIME BUSTERS"
sres»vs woe-co«e 1s@

Thurs to ei., May 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14
· GARLES DURNING, CAROL KANE

"WIEN A STRANGER CALLS"
"war- Ssme the as-c veto @2e
Starts Thursday, May 15 CUNT EASTWOOD

"EVERY WHICH WAI BUT LOOSE" ZTE@ED
NOW OPEN THURSDAYS
Thur. to Sun, May 1, 2, 3, 4
Winner of 2 Academy Awards

Best Cinematczaphy and Sound
·wurst , awe
len throug' 'w' » » »-

Dretor -
- PLUS - CARTOONS

sy 8, 9, 10, 11
I#E MAIN ENT"

Barbra Stueand
Plus

"IRE INUIS"Poter Falk
or-4. d7TIDD»endwearing Dir ill ,

0FI.ES' MESS ENTERTAIN.WENT
FRIDAYS, MAY 2, 9, 16, 23-
Regular TGIF 1630.1730 hrs. Food as indicated. Bottle and Jackpot Draws ot 1730 hrs.
Member must have signed in and be present at time of draw in order to be eligible to win
Jackpot. Free taxi service ask at bar. Note: May 9 due to Dining in Night members are
asked to move TGIF to the Back Bar after 18O hrs
SATURDAY, MAY 3 Kiwi Club Barbecue and Dano Food: 1830 hrs. Dance: 2000.
2400 hrs. Dress. Casual. Cost $2.00. Contact Capt. Boehme. Lo 475 for more info.
SUNDAY, MAY 4 VP407 Ladies' Toa 1300.1500 hrs.
FRIDAY, MAY 9 Gonorol Mess Mooting, 1300 hrs. VP 407 Mixed Dining in Night 1930
hrs. tor 2000 hrs.
SUNDAY, MAY Mother's Day FAMILY BRUNCH & CHILDRENS FILM Lunch Menu
1200.1300 hrs. Tickets at bar. Cost $215 adult, $1.50 children. Reservations to Mess
Manager by 1300 hrs. Thursday, 8 Moy.
CANDLELIGHT DINNER Cost $16.00 per couple. Time: 1930.2130 hrs. Dress: Informal
(Adults only please). Menu: Tossed Salad, Beet Consomme, Cornish Gome Hen, Whipped
Potato, Broccoli and Cheese Sauce, Carrot Fingers and Dessert. Reservations to Mo,
Manager by 1300 hrs. Thursdoy, 8 May. 150 resorvotions maximum will be accepted. Inform
Mess Manager it you will require sooting tor more than six people.
TUESDAY, MAY 13 VP 407 Change of Command Parade 14OO hrs. Reception in OHers'
Moss lollowlng porodo.
SATURDAY, MAY 24- Hawaiian Night Cocktails 2000 hrs. Floor Show and Dan
Music 210O hrs. with the South Seo Enchanters. Delicious Hawaiian type buffet 223o ,
Hawaiian Dross or Casual. Cost $18.00 per couple. $22.00 per guest couple. Reservano,',
Mess Manager by 130 hrs Thursday. 22 May.
FRIDAY, MAY 30 Mxod TGIF Subsidized drinks.: 1630.1730 hrs. and 1900.1930 hr
Bottle and Jackpot Draws. 1930 hrs. Food: 1930.2030 hrs. Clam Chowder and Ho p"
Disco Dance. 2030.0030 hrs. No chorge. 'ogs.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14 and 28 OHiors Wives' Club OWC BRIDGE NIGHT
hrs. mn Lounge. Now members onto! Mrs. Prithord 61 339.5844. Not6: 28 M8 ,,,,OO
Bridge Might until Septembor. ' 'i lay wil e last
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21 OWC Closing Dinner Cost; $10.00 ,
Time: 6:30 p.m. Punh and 7.30 Dinner. Silver Spoons wll , "ember. $12.00 guest.
members tonight, Cut-oft dote for tickets May 7th. awarded to deporting
COMING EVENTS WESTERN NIGHT Juno 2

l

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

CFS COMOX

'

Thurs. 01 May
Fri. 03 Hoy

Sat, 03 May
Sun. 04 May

WHO HAS SEEN
THE WIND
JOSE FERRER GORDEN PINSENT

Takes place in Saskatchewan
Show Tim0: 200021O hrs.

.
Thurs. 08 May
Frl, 09 May

Sat, 10 May
sun. 1 May

HALLOWEEN
DONALD PLEASANT • JAMES DEE CURTIS

RESTRICTED
"Somo frightening and violent scenes"

Show Tim0: 2000. 250 hrs.

SUPPORT YOUR BASE THEATRE
AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY

ENTERTAINMENf
MAY 3, 17 and 31 -- Disco by Pot M _..qn: members, $1.00:

Guests, $2.00. tor toy. Aerie°'
MAY 24- Dance to Bill Caves and "Ty , Admission: members

$2.50; guests, $3.50. e Cavome'
MAY 11 and 25 - "Pig and Whig+l4, q4# Michael and Paul

e in the Annex "

MOVIES
MAY The Wanderers".k ,
MAY 13- Tom Jones · AI.,"",Pohl and xar«%!a
MAY 20 "Everything Yoo , "noy and Soon"g" - woody Allen

and Burt Reynolds.. 'anted To Know ABO'
MAY 27 "Women In Love".G ,oler Reed.

enda Jackson 4h

BINGO
Every Wednesday in tho [

Onge at 2000 4
TGIF's Every Friday. Food an4 "··

9ames every socon¢

FOR UP TO DATEEN} 23NATION
,{RTAINMENr 1f

ONE 339.5212

ENTERTAINMENT
WOs' - sGTse

MESS
MAY 4-M/Cpl. Nite OJT 1630 }MAY 4 Movie - "WANDERERS" VS.
MAY 9 TGIF - Ken Wall and Karen Allen
MAY IO 'MOTHER'S DAY" D;

190o hrs. son6 "ion@iers $.,$g, 9once. cocks,
MAY T1- Movie - "TOM JONES" . ii,""-

York. ert Finney and Susan
MAY 16- TGIF
MAY I7- CASH BINGO AND MOVIE - 2000 4

Cost $2.50. rs. Pick trays
MAY 18 Movie • "EVERYTHING YOU

Aour sx· woody 6lien and s~,,"" "!ANIA KNow
MAY 23 TGIF. IF' 'eynol ls.

MAY 25 - Movie • "WOMEN IN LOVE"
Oliver Reed. .- Glenda Jackson and

MAY 30- Mixed TGIF.
MAY 31- Salmon Derby

•



Your medical category
& other medical matters

BYMAJ. J.E. BARDSLEY
BASESURGEON readily available. Such

As soon as the te,, personnel are unfit for sea,
"Medical Category"» ";"} Isolation or field duties. G5 is
mentioned, fear is struck i# llke G4, except that Specialist
the hearts of service A, Physician Services are

I. If " needed and such personnel
sonnet. a medical category are restricted to Canada. This
is altered, the person so af- medical condition is one
fected becomes anxious, and which requires, or is likely to
sometimes, angry. Why is require, periodic medicalthere such strong emotional care. Finally, G6 is medically
response to a set of numbers? unfit for military service.
Inmy opinion, there are three Occupation! Factor (0)
main reasons: 1.) the per- The O Factor also has 6
son's health is involved, and categories, with 02 being the
health is an emotional topic; enrolment minimum and
2.) the person's job, and thus, signifying an ability to per
career, is involved, and the form heavy physical work and
prospect of losing a career is an absence of all but minimal
an emotional area; and 3.) a medical conditions. O1 is
lack of understanding and reserved for personnel of
knowledge of the category above average fitness, that is,
system. Even though I would trained to endure sustained,
like to, I can not do much to hard activity under severe
allay the emotions involved in stress. 03 is reserved for
the first two. However, I can personnel with a moderate
attempt to shed some light on physical disability which
the function and design of the prevents them from doing
category system. heavy physical work. Such
The medical category personnel are not fit for front

system was designed to give a line combat, but can operate
simple reflection of a service in the field in a support role.
member's medical state as it O1 to 03 reflect mental
affects his employment stability.
capabilities in the CF. If the O4 indicates light duties

·, category is kept up-to-date, only, or inability to handle
[- then, a career manager or stressful demands under

supervisor could glance at a pressure. 05 is for personnel
member's medical category, who can tolerate only
and know, for example, that sedentary duties due to their
the member was medically fit medical condition. Finally, 06
for a foreign tour, a certain is unfit for military service.
course, or the like. Since the The O Factor, then, Is a
category is numerical, con- numerical way of reflecting a
fidentiality is guarded at the person's ability to do his job.
same time. Alr Factor (A)

A typical medical category The A Factor is the final
is composed of eight numbers digit and depicts either air
in sequence like so: 40/222/22 crew status or the ability to be
5. transported by aircraft. Al is
Year of BIrth (YOB) for pilots. A2 is for navigators,
The first two digits are the flight engineers, observers

year of birth, in this case 1940, and other operational aircrew
and are included because whose duties involve the
medical limitations are more operation of the aircraft. AA is
likely to occur with advancing for aircrew whose airborne
age. duties do not involve the
VLslon (V) operation of the aircraft -
The next three digits are such personnel are Flight

Vision, Color Vision and Surgeons, Flight Nurses, Air
Hearing respectively. Vision Traffic Controllers and
is usually tested for using wall Assistants and Aeromedical
charts without glasses and is Officers and Technicians. A3
restricted to an assessment of is for aircrew who have a
distance vision. Therefore, specific restriction -- for
even though you may have to example, "fit to flywith or as
wear reading glasses, you a co-pilot only". A7, on the
could still be V-I if your other hand, is for aircrew who
distance vision is normal. The are medically unfit for any
V category goes from 1 to 6 flying duties but can still fly
with 1 being normal, and the as a passenger.
higher numbers indicating A5 is for all non-aircrew
progressively more serious members who are medically
loss of vision. The degree of fit to fly as passengers in CF
correction obtainable with aircraft. Finally, A6 is
glasses also figures into the awarded to members unfit to
assignment of a V category. fly in any capacity.
Sometimes, an Temporary Categories
ophthalmologist's assessment Any of the above factors can
is needed. be changed on a temporary
Color VLslon (CV) basis. If this is done a T with a

Color vision has three numeral is placed in brackets
category numbers: 1 is after the factor so-changed.
normal; 2 is color vision For example G4(T6) would
defective, safe; and 3 is mean a G4 category for 6
defective, unsafe. The dif- months, at which time the
ference between CV2 and CV3 person will be reviewed and a
is degree. A person with CV2 p e rm a n en t cat egory
fails the Color Plate Test but assigned, or an additional
passes the Color Perception temporary category given.
Lantern Test. A person with Changing Categories
CV3 fails both. Any change in category
Hearing (H) must be accompanied by two
Hearing has five numerical forms- a CF 2033 which is the

categories with 1 signifying no Report of Medical
significant loss (i.e., greater Examination which is con
than 30 decibels) in either ear fidential and stays on the
in the 500 to 6,000 cycle per members medical file (CF
second frequency range. 2034), and a CF 2088 which is
Increasing numbers signify the Category Change Form.
progressive hearing loss in The latter is sent through the
the higher frequencies. The chain of command ending up
hearing category is assigned with the members career
using the audiometer. manager and then back down
Geographical Factor (G) to the member and his boss.
G e o gr a p h i ca 1 a n d The 2088 contains only the

Occupational Factors are the medical profile and a list of
next two digits in the profile. restrictions that the member
The Geographical Factor is subjected to; no diagnoses
depicts any geographical or other confidential in
restrictions a member may formation is to be on this
have based on climate, ac- form. This form is designed to
commodation, living con- let the member's supervisors,
ditions and availability of career manager and ad
medical care. The G Factor ministrative personnel know
has six categories, with GI what medical restrictions
being the enrolment have been imposed on him.
minimum indicating a person Minimum Medlca! Standards
has no limitations CFP 154, Medical Stands for
geographically. G2 is the Canadian Forces, explains
reserved for personnel with all of these categories in
minor medical conditions not greater detail. CFAO 34-30
precluding employment in lists the Minimum Medical
any geographical area, save Standards for Initial
' ~nal circumstances Assignment to Trades andF"""" ~la aggravate uis oicer Casstttcattons. Each

""%h,- codiion. Gs ts for trade's, or classittcatuon's,
pat IC,4 with some profile is based on the
per5o""!'.dilon that does physical and mental demands
moder%", close medical f the Jobs entailed in them.
not rel} , accordingly they These minimum profiles were
supervi""","; upport role in set by consultation between
can serve »a,and eat any the medical and career
the field or at sea, manager branches. I a
type of ration": , definite member falls below hls
G4 indica',4uuon - a minimum In any of the six

eographical """,,,lack or categories, his medical report
need for 3mmodatlon (2033) is reviewed by medical
equivalent aC" rvices authoritles at Base and
and physician Command orReglon, and then

the file goes before the Career
Medical Review Board
(CMRB).
The CMRB, made up of

members from the medical,
career and administrative
fields, then makes a decision
on whether this member
should be retained In the CF,
and if so, with or without
career restrictions, or
released, and if so, under
which release item (see
later). CFA 34-33 deals with
changes in medical
categories.
The procedure is basically

the same for aircrew, the flle
being reviewed by Base and
Air Command. However, at
this stage aircrew files are
reviewed by the Central
Medical Board (CMB) at the
Defence and Civil Institute of
Environmental Medicine
(DCIEM) in Toronto before
going to CMRB in Ottawa. "
CMB being made up of er
perts in Aviation Medicine,
allows specialist input in thls
critical area and gives CMRB
better grounds on which to
assess the case.
Each member who has had

a CMRB review will be in
formed of the decision. I t
would like to stress that a
CMRB decision is not un
changeable. If a member's
medical condition changes so
that his medical category can
be changed for the better,
then any career restrictions
are subsequently lifted. The
career manager will find out
about the changes on the 2088
and the member will know his
career manager and boss
knows, when he himself signs
off the 2088.
Medlcal Releases nd Care
After Release
If a service member is

released for medical reasons,
he can be released under QR
and O article 15.01, item 3(a)
or 3(b). A 3(a) release is one
which indicates the member
is unfit to perform any func-
tion in the CF; a 3(b) release
indicates that the member Is
unemployable in his present
trade or classification, and
presently not employable
otherwise in the CF due to
existing service policy. lf a
member is released for
medical reasons, and needs
ongoing medical treatment
for the condition leading to his
release, he will be referred to
the Department of Veterans'
Affairs (DVA) for that care.
He will then be formally
released from the CF as soon
after referral to DVA as
possible. On the last page of
the release medical form
there Is a section that the
member is asked to sign.
What he is signing for is to
acknowledge whether or not
he Is being referred to DVA
for medical follow-up. Such
information Is indicated In one
of the two boxes which will be
checked off above his
signature in this section. lf a
member is being referred to
DVA, or feels that he should
be he should discuss it with
the MO. CFMO 29-07 refers.
Under exceptional cir

cumstances, as authorized by
the CDS or Command Com
mander, a member may be
retained in the CF for up to six
months to have treatment for
the medical condition leading
to his release. After sir
months, the Minister may
authorize a longer period.
ReleaseMedlcl Examination
and Medlcal Penlons
If a member is released

with a medical condition
which is the result of the
performance of his duty, then
he may be entitled to a
Medical Pension. This applies
whether or not the medical
condition was the cause of the
release or not.
It is extremely important

for the individual to document
any such illnesses in his own
words In Part III of the
release medical fomm (CF
2017). A good amount of
thought should go into thls
section as the DVA Pensions
Board uses this information in
deciding on entitlement to a
Medical Pension. Moreover
the MO completing your
release medical uses thlg
information to substantiate
your claims when he com.
pletes Part IV. If there Is any
doubt about any medical
point, it should be put In. T}
MO win help you, it you nj
It.

Medical pensions must be
applied for by the membe
Tie finance section f i
orderly room of your base on
release, or a base near you, I
(Continued on page 13)

The month of April
signalled the start of a busy
spring and summer season for
442 Squadron.During the first
week of the month the
Squadron had several SAR
taskings and the Easter
weekend developed into an
eventful holiday.

On April 6th, a 48 foot
sailboat ran aground after
capsizing in San Josef Bay,
near Holberg. A 408 Squadron
Twin Huey, flown by Capt.
Lozle, was dispatched to the
scene at 0400 hours. All three
persons from the boat were
flown to Port Hardy.

Later that same day, 442
Squadron received a tasking
from RCC to medevac an
injured Soviet sailor, Fedori
Borzekov, to Vancouver for
medical treatment. Mr.
Borzekov had a2 x 5 inch gash
on his left side, extending
from his hip to the middle of
his back, and the ship did not
have a doctor on board.

A Labrador helicopter was
flown to the 450 foot freighter,
75 miles off Cape Scott, to pick
up Brozekov, with a Buffalo
flying "top cover". Direct
communication with the ship
was impossible. The
helicopter was crewed by
Maj. Coward, Capt. Cox, Sgt.
McCullough, MCpl. Hamilton,
Sgt. Clements, MCpl. Shep
pard, Lt. Henry and WO
Fraser. Because they had not
been keeping up their
Russian, they had to employ
hand signals in order to gel
the ship to turn around into
wind.
Five attempts were made to

get Sgt. Clements aboard the
vessel, called the 'PraY
Dinsk", not an easy task with
sea state 8 and 35 knot winds.
On one attempt to lower the
cable, it hooked around a
small mast on the ship. The
Soviets made things a little
easier by removing the mast
but with 30 to 40 foot swells
Sgt. Clements struck the ship
four times.

On his fifth attempt to get
board, several Sovie'
crewmen grabbed him and he
unhooked from the cable
sending everyone sprawlin
to the deck. Nobody on board
the Prav DInsk spoke English
Sgt. Clements developed a'
instant rapport with the ere"
by signalling to them that T!
was crazy (using the standar"
NATO-Warsaw pact signal eh
making circular motions will
hls forefinger aimed at hl

The Soviets were extremel!
helpful while our intrepid SA!
Tech performed hls duties.

ITREP
head, then pointing to him
self.)

The helicopter then
proceeded to Port Hardy
where Borzekov and the
medlenl staff were tran
sterred to the Buffalo. An hour
later, Borzekov was in an
ambulance proceeding lo
Vancouver General Hospital.
Another medical evacuation

from Powell River the next
day ended the Easter
weekend for the Squadron.
With the Herring Roe season
officially over, 408 Squadron
has returned to Edmonton and
things are back to normal at
442; if the 'Prav Dinsk" in
cident is any indication,
"normal" should be rather
exciting.

CFB Comox Totem Times 3

Section news
Night Hawks nest
Do you remember the old

Joke about how many Newfies
it takes to screw in a light
bulb? How about the number
it takes to wash a car? Of
course you do. Well don't get
excited prematurely - but I
think we've found the guys.
It's thought they are posing as
senior officers in the Forces,
and the most damning bit of
evidence we have to date is
the fact that eight of them
banded together in order to
find one house for one
navigator in Colorado
Springs. We will keep you
posted on any new develop
ments, as this type of thing is
the breeding ground for
numerous poor jokes.
(Apparently the mission was
even a partial success. They
found him a home, but all
eight are unable to recall the
exact location).
The squadron would like to

extend a warm welcome to
Capt. Terry Hunt and his
family. Terry arrives from
Moose Jaw, where he spent
time with the Snowbirds. This
necessitates, of course, the
wearing of sunglasses in
church soGod won't recognize
him and ask for his
autograph. Terry's ex
perience as a pilot is ap
preciated, but it limits the
training value for Dave
Armstrong as he starts his
rigorous work-ups for his
posting to the OTU.
Dave has cut down on his

smoking, reduced the amount
he eats, and Increased his
drinking in an attempt to be in
fighting trim for his arrival In
Bagotville - the only way to
cope with the horrors inherent
in flying with brand new
Voodoo pilots.

409 is in the midst of the
Maple Flag exercise in Cold
Lake at present, and have
been enjoying balmy, July
like weather. The aircrew are
rotating crews this weekend,
but the ground crew will be
remaining for the full two
weeks.

Congratulations are in
order to Maj. Chris Harvey
Clark for winning the 19 April

409 Club Draw. It's nice to see
the money stay in the family.
26 April saw Dave Oliphant of
Comox win the loot, and Torn
Kupecz of Montreal snagged
the cash this week.

Now to finish off, it must be
on a stern note of warning.
Along with the pollutants in
our air, the toxins in our
water, and the poisons in our
soil, the hazards of air travel
and a host of other problems
potentially or actually
dangerous to life and limb,
there is one that has been
ignored of late, and that is
marriage. It goes to show that
if you treat something without
the respect it is due, it will
blow up in your face, for once
again holy wedlock has reared
its ugly head and claimed one
of our members.

Condolences to the sur
viving kin of Lt. Kaz Oreziak,
a fine officer, but one ob
viously who was not blessed
with enough discretion to
avoid an institution of such
insidious qualities, and is this
very minute on the precipice
overlooking life as a husband.
They just never learn.
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Ryan Road, Como, B.C.
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Canada No. I ..............................
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Not just kettles
many the Salvation Army is
trying to help.

For Senior citizens, the
Army has Southview Lodge and
for unmarried mothers, there 1s
the Maywood Home. Dunsmuir
House is a men's hostel in the
city. Other services include
Camp Sunrise which offers
holidays to some who would not
otherwise be able to leave the
city and, to most of us, the name
of Grace Hospital is well known.

At all times, the Army
operates a drop-in centre,
"Crosswalk" but in every Corps
location in Greater Vancouver,
people can also find a sym
pathetic ear and the opportunity
for counselling, Support is grven
in both spiritual and practical
ways and it is this universal love
for mankind that endears the
Salvation Army to all of us. The
Army does not see 'need' in
terms of color, sex, race, religion
or any other artificial barrier. It
sees 'need' in terms of humanity
and stretches out its hand ac
cordingly.

But all this help cannot be
given voluntarily and without
cost. Each year, the Salvation
Army, through its Red Shield
Appeal campaigns for funds. The
objective this year is $750,000.
(Think about that in terms of all
the services it operates!) Ap
proximately half of the amount
comes from business and
professional people. The balance
the Army hopes to raise through
its residential blitz.

Courtesy Vancouver Board
of Trade.

To many of us the Salvation
Army is represented by the
kettles we see during the
Christmas season. They remind
us of those less fortunate than
ourselves -- those whom the
Salvation Army stands ready to
help at any time.

Unfortunately, our spirit of
concern and charity often dies
with the Christmas tree needles
and is packed away with the
tinsel. Those who are in need,
however, are not so easily dealt
with. For many of them, need is
not a season, it is a constant state
of existance!

There are many requests
made of those who live more
comfortable lives. We are asked
to help 'these people', to donate
towards 'such and such' a fund,
to spare 'pennies or dollars for
the hungry'...and so on. Despite
the concern and assistance of
many levels of governments, and
despite the millions of dollars
poured into welfare agencies and
grants, there are still those who
need OUR help. We ARE our
brothers' keepers and, com
munist or Christian, agnostic or
atheist, we have a responsibility
for the less fortunate and the
underprivileged. In the words of
John Donne, "No man is an
island". . .

The less fortunate? The
underprivileged? Who exactly
am I talking about? If we look at
the 41 different services operated
by the Salvation Army in Greater
Vancouver alone, we can see how
broad a range of human
problems there is -- and how
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Enterprise --free or competitive
Isn't it strange how, in any

election, all the old hackeneyed
expressions are brought out from
behind the woodwork, are dusted
off and become part of someone's
platform? One some of us find
objectionable is "free en
terprise''. Enterprise in this
country is not free -- and if it isn't
here, where is it?

What one might say in
describing enterprise is that it is
private or that it is part of the
Competitive Market System. The
business leaders who clamour for

• government to 'let business
alone' would die of fright if any
government took them at their
word. For it is not only factory
acts, workmen's compensation,
old age pensions, minimum wage
laws and public utility com
missions which would disappear;
it is also tariff protection, loans,
guarantees, subsidies, bounties
and half a hundred other
government services and aids to
business. Incentives to small
business, federal government
banks and hos ts of other
programs would cease along with
the Labor Code and Statutory
Holidays.

For every ounce of help or
protection given to the private
sector, an equal or compensating
demand is made by government.
Government is not the only
reason enterprise is not free but
let's look more closely at it.
Government takes its share of
profits, or adds to losses, by
taxing corporations through
sales and income taxes. It
demands duties and tariffs on
imported materials, it requests
licensing, regulates trade and
makes enormous demands for
statistical and other paperwork.
These demands are the price for
the protection given some
domestic industries and the

dis, services andsubsi 1e,

allowances available to business
and industry. •

Government is, therefore,
one pressure on business. Labor
is another. It is the nature of the
labor movement to try to sell its
services for the highest possible
wage and the best fringe
benefits. The demands may bear
little relation to productivity and
an increase in labor costs may
not necessarily be followed by a
commensurate rise in produc
tion. No one suggests it
automatically should be
everyone is too well aware that
labor demands are, in part, a
function of inflation.

However, rising labor costs
cannot always ·be recovered by
raising prices charged by an
industry for its products. There is
a danger of pricing oneself out of
the market. We already hear that
Canada is not competitive
abroad. Most of us know darn
well that we sometimes buy
imported goods from countries
with lower costs of living and
labor, because those goods are
cheaper.

The third force preventing
enterprise from being free is our
social conscience. It's not enough
for companies to produce goods
and jobs. Most operate in a
goldfish bowl and must be SEEN
to be fair. If not? Labor becomes
antagonistic and consumers
grow resentlful. Canadians have
grown aware of their en
vironment and the need for its
protection but a balance has to be
struck between green grass and
new industry or housing.

Government, labor and our
social conscience -- all three
affect private or competitive
enterprise. It is far from free. It
seems about time to bury the
expression, once and for all, and
call it what it is.

Courtesy Vancouver Board
of Trade.

As guest editorialist this month I
would like to dedicate this column to the
Canadians and title it "Hats off to the
Canadians''.

Nowhere, but nowhere else in the
world can one find such a harmonious
working and living relationship as we
enjoy between our two countries.

This spirit and cooperation
becomes even stronger when one
analyzes the joint effort between our
mllltary forces in NORAD, with the
slngle purpose of defending our
homeland. An example of this co
operation happened not long ago when
our quiet, unassuming Northern neigh
bor rescued several Americans and
brought them safely home, thus saving
them from an unknown fate of being held
hostage.

The Canadians sheltered our people
and treated them as their own, com
pletely disregarding their own welfare
or fear of reprisal. To these gallant
Canadians who brought our people home
I say 'Hats off',

Gallantry and professionalism have
always been the hallmark of the
Canadian Forces. I base this on my

Forgot Brenda

Letters to the Editor.
I

Dear Sir: takes her days to go do
After receiving many copies «lunteer work for you at

of your Base paper, Totem past you owe her the courtesy
Times, may I comment, on t printing her name.
behalf of my family and I, we ylunteers today are
really enjoy them as we have «celess. So please show her
relatives in the service. Plus {ur appreciation, even if it
lot of friends. We would like+ 'es time to take another
wish you belated BIrthdz "{@ure, with her name-
wishes. "! 'wish your paper many
In that issue Vol. 22, March ars of success. •

20th paper, we would like 4 ' Sincerely,
ask who is the young lady Mrs. John MacLeod,
Pae 14 in the r&it k, Dartmouth, NS
comer? She must have' ranks for straightening us
name and we noticed all ~4. You are absolutely right.
through your paper everyone young lady is Mrs.
else had their names printed. ~da Adams and her work
1teel that it his yon id ""rymuch appreciated. Ed.

Brenda pdaFT

Guest Editorial

to all the Canadian
association with the Canadian military
over the past 25 years and my small
amount of knowledge on their history.

I had my first working relationship
with these folks at Tyndall AFB, Fla.,
where the Canadians attended the USAF
Interceptor Control School. Their ex
pertise and knowledge in Controlling
aircraft and the myriad of other details
that go along with the Air Defence
mission was amazing.

These "new students" took over and
efficiently operated the entire command
and control center during their first live
Intercept training session.

It goes without saying that all the
instructors were speechless over this
effort. Where had they gained this
knowledge? The senior class member,
observing the strict protocol that has
been the bastion of their military ser
vice, related that he had received a
slight injury when ''mosquito'' crashed
and that he was then posted to air
defence duties with a radar unit.

This was during the period we now
call the" Battle of Britain''. Experience,
yes I would say he had some experience.
What Is even more important, this ex-

" ·.0-
n

perlence was passed down to the
younger people to weld the entire group
Into an effective unit.

Prlor to their ''graduation'', (as it
they required further training) this
group of Canadians helped to establish
and organize the most modern Air
Defence system in the world. The con
tributlons of these Canadians, based on
thelr real world live battles played no
small part In developing the current
NORAD alr defence system. Again, I
say, ''Hats off to the Canadians''.

So Blue-suiters, when you see the
maple leaf flag flying high or stand at
attention to the strains of ''O' Canada''
it's perfectly alright to let a sentimental
tear come to the corner of your eye.
These green-suiters and their country
deserve our tribute for they have proven
themselves in peace and in war and have
steadfastly maintained the strong
military tradition that makes them an
effective fighting force.

We can be justifiably proud of our
association.

"Hats off to all the Canadians.''
By Col. Glenn E. Mays

Special assistant to 25th AD Commander
Courtesy 'Skywatch'

■ ■

B.Block damage
A memorandum was

recently distributed
throughout the barracks of
CFB Comox. The contents of
the memo stated the $1440.64
cost of "barrack damage"
(vandalism would be a more
appropriate term) and the
subsequent procedures that
would be carried out if the

damage was not curbed.

One procedure was to have
... 'the cost assessed against
all personnel who live on the
floor where the damage oe
curred" ... This procedure is
unjust as its originator is
grouping all living in per
sonnel as vandals, and is

buck-passing the cost of
barrack vandalism on their
shoulders.
There is a paid Military

Police force on this base, and
their inability to apprehend
those vandals responsible is
not reason enough to make
scapegoats of others.

Pte. Oberski.
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ndrak express
OTTAWA -- Ab
coo@in soes,",,%°
have Just returned"""? gn
following a mayo <""da
winter exercise, ,'To
Express, in north&,, "orak
which began Fe±. ~ Norway
The Canadian

was made up prim,{}""gent
1st Battalion, 4,"" of the
cos@ion ieii }2}pgal
from London, Ont,, CR)

ti ' r o withsuppor ng artil
helicopter and logist"y
from Petawawa. units
This battalion gr

C d, oup is
anala's commitm +£

NATO's Aea ," to
Ei mmandurope Mobile land R
At»., a sr A#
force designed tor ra,]
deployment to NAT, "P'
them flank. S nor-
During the first week of the

exercise, a forward co
of Canadi: mpanyat1ans under the
command of Major Jeff
~utton.was sent to the nor
ern city of Tromso to travel

throughout the region to show
the Canadian flag - a tactic
called deterrent patrolling.

We were there to
demonstrate that Norway's
NATO allies are ready and
prepared to fight alongside
the Norwegian forces in the
event of attack," said Hutton.
In evidence during these

patrols and throughout the
exercise has been Canada's
newly purchased AVGp
Grizzly, an armoured per
sonnel carrier, eight of which
were in Norway.
"It's ideally suited for this

type of patrol work," com
mented Lt. Wayne Tuepah, a
platoon commander with the
deterrent patrol party.
Following the exercise

scenario, the enemy forces
were not warned off by
deterrent patrolling, and on
the morning of 14 March, the
battle broke out.
The North (enemy) forces

made up of a Norwegian
battalion, U.S. Marines, U.K.
Royal Marines and
Netherlands Marines made
separate beach landings on
Aursfjord. Pushing south they

encountered the allies made
up of troops from Canada,
U.K. U.S., Norway, West
Germany and Italy. The total
number of fighting troops on
both sides was 19,000.
Including all support forces,
24,000 NATO troops were
involved in Anorak Express.
The battle terminated on

March 19 and the results will
be assessed by a team of
umpires from each nation.
The commander of AM

F(L), U.S. Major General
Weyand stressed. 'The
significance of this exercise
has been to deploy a large
multi-national force rapidly to
our northern flank, at the
request of the host nation,
Norway."
Following the field training

exercise, artillery and mortar
units from Canadian land
forces plus CF 5s of our
deployed air forces par
tieipated in combined live
firing exercises in the area.
This was particularly
valuable training for D
Battery, 2 Royal Canadian
Horse Artillery, Petawawa as
it gave many of them their
first experience in live firing
in a mountainous terrain
firing range.
The RCR also participated

in the NATO Challenge Cup
competition - a 10 kilometre
forced march punctuated by
live rifle firing. Point totals of
the various NATO-nation
teams were very close with a
team from the British bat- '
talion emerging the winner.

,,
',

Redeployment to Canada
was carried out by CC-130
Hercules and Boeing 707
aircraft from Trenton's 436
and 437 Transport Squadrons,
as well as Hercules from 435
Transport Squadron,
Edmonton. Fewer flights than
those required for the
deployment phase were flown,
for, though all of Canada's
military equipment was
airlifted to Norway, most of
the heavy equipment will
return on a Norwegian
freighter.

4 GMB M.P
Motorcy course

, 4aid aJor BII! B
"Most of them couldn't believe they would be doing '',,4. Europe, wa 'ewick of Headquarters, Canadian Forces

Corporal Paul Melanson, a Lucan, Ontario native, of t" "!", Stuphn .,"Volved in the early motorcycle training program
teen mud-spattered and drenched graduates of the 4 Can"""", street +.',Y in 1979. He describes the bike as "basically the
Mechanized Brigade Group Military Police Platoon's mT"",,,, modifte,"" of the CANAM 250 but with some military
cycle course. Their final test was an obstacle course i wiring t{"" equip it with a radio, larger battery, special
Brigades' training area, made a quagmire by spring ral_, I'Spain4"},"hts and a machine gun mount...and of course,

"The course is designed to build confidence in thems""!',, the durj+,,"""" reen". He shares Cpl. Melanson's praise for
and the bike," explains Melanson. Beginning with mainten", because,,'' of the bike. "It has a good road capability and
"everything shori of replacing the moior", driving skills,"" itis very,"Sh skid plate and tow cot G (center ot Gravity»
off road, moving through traffic and ending with a 24-hour cr Be,," for cross-country and it is very strong."
country navigation and riding test - six hours are allotted " 4sus3 ."""ofits off road capability and quiet running, the bike
I • • t11c, = a reco • 'sleeping - and an obstacle course simulating situations military 5, "Uaissance vehicle and for dispatch riders and
could expect to find on a battlefield. Police,,,"" """. That explains why Melanson, a military

The bike. a_Canadian-built CANAM 250, bought b! { studen,," Canadian Forces Base Lahr, West Germany, had
Forces in 1978, "has a lot of power for its size and weight am' tat4n, "the artillery and armoured regiments, the service
sturdy," says Melanson.' 1on and engineers, as well as 4M.P. Platoon.

WATER FILLED ruts left by tracked vehicles in 4
Brigades training area provide a test of skill and
confidence for students on 4 M.P. Platoon's

motorcycle course.
(Canadian Forces photo by Sgt. J.C. Rodger)

Senior
appointments

OTTAWA - Defence Minister Gilles Lamontagne today
announced new appointments for three Canadian Forces senior
officers.

Lieutenant-General Gerard Theriault, 47, of Stanstead and
Riviere-du-Loup, Que., deputy chief of the defence staff at
National Defence Headquarters (NDHQ) in Ottawa will become
vice-chief of the defence staff. He will replace Lt.Gen. Ramsey
Withers, 49, of Toronto, who has been appointed chief of the
defence staff.

Vice-Admiral John Allan, 52, of Kirkland Lake, Ont.,
currently commander of Maritime Command, Halifax will
return to Ottawa to become deputy chief of the defence staff.

Lieutenant-General Kenneth Lewis, 50, of Calgary, deputy
commander-in-chief North American Air Defence Command at
Colorado Springs, Colo., since 1978, will assume command of Air
Command, with headquarters at Winnipeg. He replaces Lt.
Gen. George MacKenzie, 48, of Halifax and Ottawa, who retired
in April.

Lt.-Gen. Theriault trained as a pilot with the Royal
Canadian Air Force and flew jet fighters with Canadian com
mands in France and West Germany. He is a former com
mandant of College militaire royal de Saint-Jean, Que., and
commander of 1 Canadian Air Group (1 CAG) in Lahr, West
Germany. Prior to assuming the duties of deputy chief of the
defence staff he was deputy commander ofAir Command.

Vice-Admiral Allan joined the Royal Canadian Navy as an
ordinary seaman in 1946. He attended Queen's University where
he obtained a bachelor of science degree in electrical
engineering. Previous appointments include commander of
HMCS Qu'Appelle, manager of the DDH 280 program at NDHQ,
commander of First Canadian Destroyer Squadron and director
general of maritime engineering and maintenance.

Lt.Gen. Lewis has a long career in jet-fighter operations,
flying F86 Sabre and CF-IO4 Starfighters in Canada and West
Germany. He is a former commander of 1 CAG in Lahr and Air
Transport Command at Trenton, Ont. With the establishment of
Air Command in 1975 he became deputy commander and in 1976
was appointed deputy chief of the defence staff.

Service women
OTTAWA (CFP) - The first

servicewomen selected for
trial employment at sea will
join Maritime Command's
fleet diving support ship
HMCS Cormorant later this
month. The eight-member
group will include one officer,
one sergeant and six other

9 ranks.
The project is part of the

Canadian Forces three-to-five
year trial to evaluate the
performance of women in
military roles traditionally

assigned to men.

The trial also involves
assignment of women to
"near-combat" units, support
units, aircrew positions,
geographically-isolated lo
cations and as students at a
military college.
The ship selected for the

trial, HMCS Cormorant, was
commissioned in November
1978, to provide underwater
activity support for Maritime
Command.
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IRE.TORY
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367 - Sith St, Courtenay, B.C.

I/~ B8RANCHES IN
CAMPBELL RIVER
& PORT ALBERNI

IF YOU WANT TO
ADVERTISE IN THE

SERVICE DIRECTORY
L.
-2211 L .2

rm

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

148 ISLAND HIGHWAY, COURTENAY, B.C.
V9N 3N8

PHONE 338-6791

TELEPHONE 3388200

TIRE STORES

OUR IIRIS CO IRMO KWIIR IR NI(SI PEPI

971 UBER(AND ROAD
COURTNAY B8 C - JOE PARKINSON

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R R 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921

fully equipped large 2-bedroom family units
Nev"",,,, weekly and Monthly Rates

a1·

S• BETTE & DOUG HANDELOwner' .

"WASH ON WHEELS""
Mobile pressure washing building, vehicle, boat.

motor, heavy duty equipment, mobile home.
576 SALISH STREET

COMOX, B.C.
339-2130

IF NO ANSWER. CALL AFTER 5:00 P.M.

--

D
P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339-2376 VOR 2KO

MEAT SHOP
339-3800 •

RD_awrre pp
oo sros Id?]

ART SHOW
Original Art Work and Print by

LEONI ZIMMERMAN

22 APRIL to 10 MAY, 1980
1000 to 1700 Hours
FINE PEN AND INK DRAWING

ART GALLERY
215 CHURCH STREET, COMOX, B.C.

COSED SUNDAY, MONDAY

COMOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, 8.C.
PI. 336-2218

Ready Mix Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Cement finishing

Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

@»
;:_-_..:..=--:::=-=-=-=-=--::--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-,.,,. ,,..--,--------------

SPIKE SEZ
QUALITY, SERVICE
& LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, e.c.

338-6788

BAYVIEW
COL.OR CENTRE

3020 Cami Ra.
Courtenay Be. 339.311l

Alternators
Voltage Regulators

Rewind Electric
Tune-Ups
cofIE!_NEE,4UV

338-5073

Starters
Motors
*Fast Service

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

339-2911

SERVING UPPER VAYCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FFIH SI.. COURTENAY, BC

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

House of Dogs

BOARDING KENNEL
DOGS G CATS

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING
Heated Ker,, - ALL BREEDS

nols - Under.FI
Aro», No 1».4. ,";/ "·+ts4 s«4ana Aro+

SANITARY co vldual nuns
T CRETE BLOC

VISITonS' ISPEe,, " CONSTRUcnON
Don & Joyco Thom HON WELCOME

RR1 Anderton Rd., Com9'
Phono 339-2955

C & N MOTORS LTD.
Small motors repair

Lawnmowers • Rototillers
• Chainsaws

Authorized DEALER of Lawn-Boy,
Two Locations fo Serve You: PHONE Canadiana and Partner's saw.

238 - 5h St and Driftwood Mall 338-6736 528 Anderton Road, Como 339.4518
'-"-"-"i,J7' Fashion Flair Et0.

LADIES' WEAR
vOuR PERSONAL SERVICE STORE

PANT SUITS o»
"LINDA DRESSES" r+Ro IMNSION"

Sizes 7 thru 24 sires 7 1hr0 20

oraiii ro s4"!%,%"e on en»IsEs
ALTERATIONS Phone 339-4445

1032 Como Ave., Comox

C0VALLE
UNITED CARPET

Remnants are our specialty.
2703 Kilpatrick Ave., Courtenay, B.C.

Telephone
338-5511, 338-7769, 338-7512
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Plans have been completed for a 32-performance tour of
"Meet the Navy"', based on the internationally-famous Royal
Canadlan Navy show of World War II, and recreated for Nova
Scotla's Super Summer '80. ··Bol"

Super Summer '80 Chairman, Commodore Robert 0
Cocks, announced dates for performances in 23 Nova Scotia
centres between July 10 and August 16.

He also advised that auditions for the chorus line had dr"""
an exceptionallybig response, and Alan and Blanche Lund, ""?"
are directing and choreographing the show, had selected an all

Nova Scotia chorus line, including several Nova Scotians now
living in Torontowho had asked to be auditioned. daily

Rehearsals are scheduled to begin May 5, continuing
except Sunday up to the May 21, then weekends until July 2, and
dally again up to showtime, July 6.

Commodore Cocks said a 12-man, all-Nova Scotian or-
chestra had been selected, and all costumes and props had been
designed. . ed di ces

The original 'Meet the Navy"show entertain au"",,
throughout Canada, Great Britain and Europe during the!"!".
days of World War II, and it's high calibre was expected "9

• this Commodoreequalled in the revived Navy show this summer, '
Cocks said. <hA connecting link between the original and the current sho
is being forged by Alan and Blanche Lund, who were members
of the original cast. ·ka

"Meet the Navy" is being staged as part of a large pace'
of Super Summer '80 entertainment, nostalgia and history,
including the 375th Anniversary of the founding of Port Royal
the oldest permanent settlement on the continent north of
Florida, celebrations marking the 70th Anniversary of the
Canadian Navy, and a Nova Scotia Tattoo marking that an
niversary. -f are:Dates and places of "Meet the Navy" performances"i

Rebecca Cohn Auditorium, Halifax - Thursday and Friday,
July 10 and 11. 1d

New Glasgow Junior High School -- Saturday and Sunday,
July 12 and 13. .. ·onish

St. Francis Xavier University Auditorium, Antigo 1SH,

Monday, July 14.
Baddeck Consolidated School - Tuesday, July 15. ,
Port Hawkesbury Strait Area Education and Recreation

Centre -- Wednesday, July 16.
Chedabucto Elementary School, Guysborough, - Thursday,

July 17. ·id t
Lunenburg Regional Vocational School, Bridgewater, -

Saturday, July 19. '
Astor Theatre, Liverpool, - Sunday, July 20.
Parrsboro Regional High School - Tuesday, July 22.
Cobequid Education Centre, Truro - Wednesday and

Thursday, July 23 and 24.
Queen Elizabeth High School, Halifax - Friday, Saturday

and Sunday, July 25, 26 and 27.
Cabot High School, Neil's Harbor - Tuesday, July 29.
Sydney Academy - Wednesday and Thursday, July 30 and

31.
West Pictou High School - Friday, August 1.
DigbyHall, Digby PinesHotel -Sunday, August 3.
The YARC, Yarmouth -- Monday, August 4.
Barrinton Municipal High School, Barrington Passage -

Tuesday, August 5.
Community Centre Auditorium, Exhibition Grounds,

Lunenburg - Thursday, August 7. ,
Denton Hall, Acadia University, Wolfville - Friday and

Saturday, August 8 and 9.
Base Theatre, CFB Greenwood - Sunday, August 10.
Duncan MacMillan High School, Sheet Harbor - Tuesday,

August 12.-
Prince Andrew High School, Dartmouth - Wednesday,

Thursday and Friday, August 13, 14 and 15.
Base 'Theatre, CFB Cornwallis - Saturday, August 16.

Classifieds

. .
:

CANADA'S NAVAL HERITAGE - Thls IIgnr
crulser HMCS Rainbow, along with the cruiser
HMCS Niobe were the first ships in the Canadian
Navy. Purchased as training ships from the British
Admiralty, the Rainbow arrived at Esquimalt on

Nov.7, 1910 while the Niobe reached Halifax about
three weeks earlier. These remained the onl
(ghting ships in the Royal Canadian Navy until +#
First World War threatened.

1I

l
Child safety week

Thls year marks the Centennial of the founding of the Roy
N 1l Engineering College, in Plymouth, England. Many
',, canadian Forces officers and former naval engineer»
,fl"iavestroneu and tong-standing tues with thecoliege.

Among the graduates of the College in the service at presen
Brigadier-General P. Charlton, Commodore E.R. Rog
,ire w.B. notsener, an4 Naval captains E??
Healey, D. Boyle, J. Green, D.H. Benn, F. Hope, J. Knox an4
H.H. Otto. Retired graduates form a distinguished group t
Canadian businessmen. They include Vice Admiral R.SL.G
St hens, of Genstar Marine, Rear Admiral T.S. Allan t
c,udg Devices ot Canada, Arnold Pyre, president,
E retechnlcs Ltd., and J.F. Frank, president ofR.L. Crain Ld,

Royal Naval Engineering College has provided
generatlons of Canadian naval engineering officers with their
speclallzed professional education. At one time officers in what
is now the MARE classification receivedtheir under-graduate
education there, and their specialist engineering education in
marine, weapons and aircraft engineering. Officers com
missioned from the ranks received specialized education
relating their practical background to theoretical approaches t
engineering. 'To this day Canadian Marine Systems Engineers
receive education in the application of their basic degree to the
field of warship engineering, and many return to the College for
post-graduate courses. Many of our naval architects also
received early training at the College. . ·.

The College has played a significant part in Canadian naval
history since the founding of the Royal Canadian Navy in 1910i
that, through the training it provided, the Canadian Forces
warship engineering fraternity has grown from a group capable
of operating and supporting British-designed warships in World
War II to a professional corps capable of designing, building and
operating warships of our own of a quality second to none.

In recognition of this important association, a group of
Canadian naval engineers, past and present, will be joining with
the College in a commemorative weekend in May. On the oc
caslon of the Centennial a presentation to the College of two bas
reliefs, carved by the distinguished artist John Meyers, of
Stirling, Ont., will be made by two Canadian graduates - Vice
Admiral Stephens, representing retired Canadian naval
engineers, and Commodore Ross, representing those still ser
ving.

One depicts a British-designed Canadian Tribal Class
destroyer of World War II vintage; the other, a Canadian-'
designed and built DDH 280 vessel of the current era, the pair
representing the part played by the College in Canada's
development of warship engineering expertise.

anm

Announcements For Sale

WE ARE open again!
9 holes $2.50
18 holes $4.00.
10 round punch card $20.00.
Season green fees $120.00. ,
See you soon, at Longland Par
3.
1145 Anderton Road, Comox.

Lloydminster and District
Homecoming 190: AI former
residents of Lloydminster are
cordially invited to our week's
celebrations, July 14-20, 1980.

The first week in May is
Child Safety Week. ""
Accidents are the greatest

threat to the lives and limbs of
children and more children
die because of accidents than
all the communicable
diseases of childhood com
bined.
Modern medicine has

reduced the toll from
diseases, but it is up to
parents, educators, relatives
and block parents to "im
munize'' children against
accidents through protection
and education.

HOW THEYHAPPEN

Under one year of ae, the accidental deaths and injuries
most frequent cause of death to youngsters. Teach them
is suffocation. Between ages traffic safety rules and
one and four the causes are always be alert for them when
traffic, fire and drowing. By you are driving.
ages five to nine traffic deaths Leaving children alone in
are from two to threetimes as the house has been found to be
frequent as death from the major reason for the high
drowning and fires. Between incidence of child deaths in
ages ten and fourteen traffic fires. NEVER LEAVE
deaths occur to children four CHILDREN UNATTENDED,
times as often as drownings even for a few minutes. Fire
and six times as often as fire starts and spreads rapidly,
fatalities. often making rescue im-
Every year in Canada more possible in a very short time.

than 1200 children are killed More than 200 Canadian
accidentally. Traffic alone children under fifteen drown
accounts for nearly half of the each year. When bathing

an infant, ignore all in
terruptions. Never leave a
child alone in a bathtub,
wading pool or any body of
water, even for a minute.
Teach children to swim at an
early age and instruct them in
the rules of water safety.
Enrol them in the classes at
your friendly Rec Centre.

Be especially cautious wnen
driving in the Married
Quarters. Be prepared for
dynamic and sudden en
counters with toddlers,
bicycles, tricycles and pets.
. THINK FAST....... .AND
DRIVE SLOW.

16' Aristocrat travel trailer.
Sleeps 6, contains ice box,
stove, sink, 20 gal. water tank,
20 lb. propane tank, electric
hook-up, asking price $2000.00.
Phone 339-4269 after 1630 hrs.

Model Railroad equipment. N
scale craftsman kits and
buildings. Some European
and U.S. prototype rolling
stock - All Kadee equipped.
Detail arts, etc. Call 3394963

Services Offered Wanted

Regular and Reserve naval
personnel across the country
will mark the 70th an
niversary of naval service in
Canada this summer with
many special events.
The anniversary marks the

passing in Parliament of the
Naval Service Bill on May 4,
1910, which gave birth to the
Royal Canadian Navy (RCN).
The Act established a per
manent Naval force, a
reserve and a volunteer
reserve.
At Halifax, the anniversary

will form a large part of the
province'sSuper Summer '80.
Most events there are
scheduled for the first week in
July highlighted by the Nova
Scotia Tattoo which this year
has a naval theme with four
consecutive dally per
formances.
On July 3 the Canadian

Navy will be granted the
"Freedom of the City" by
Halifax city officials.
Following the presentation
about 700 naval personnelwith
accompanying bands will
march through the city, as
several naval ships sail past
the harbour, while Maritime

Air Group aircraft based at
Shearwater flypast in salute
overhead. Saturday, July 5 is
designated "Navy Day" with
'open house'' at most naval
establishments. .
At the West Coast, with the

main activities at Esquimalt,
near Victoria, gala events are
also planned. These include a
Fleet Regatta on June 27, a
marching pageant on June 29,
plus participation in Canada
Day activities, a day which
will also be designated as
Armed Forces Day in the
area. To better acquaint the
public with Canada's naval
forces, a six-day 'open
house'' of a West Coast
destroyer alongside in the
inner harbor at Victoria will
be observed.
Reserve Naval Divisions

across Canada, the Navy
League of Canada and other
naval associations will also be
conducting special activities
in local areas.
Earlier last month naval

historians and ex-naval
personnel gathered for a
highly successful conference
at Royal Roads Military
College in Victoria .

KING FISHER INN
'MOTHER'S DAY BRUN
CH""

9:00 A.M.-1:30 A.M.
French pancakes filled with
fresh fruit
Chicken Liver Omelette
Eggs Benedict
European Cold Meat Platter
Each of the above includes a
basket of rolls and
HOMEBAKED CROISSANTS
AND DANISH

Also:
Inquire about our excellent
banquet facilities available
for any occasion - Meetings,
conferences, weddings or just
a "Ladies Get-together",
Phone 338-5456

For Sale

The Burl Store: clocks, tables,
bowls, spoon racks, knife
holders, many gift items. 823
Sandpines Cres., off Lazo
Road, near Pt. Holmes. 339-
5704.

"Bring-and-Sell Community
Garage Sale". Airport School
gymnasium, May 10, 1000 to
1600 hrs. 20 per cent com
mission on sold articles.
Proceeds to grade 5 outdoor
education week. Bake sale,
Phone 339-3732 for more in
formation.

Sony TC-30 car cassette
player auto reverse. $200.00.
Call 339-3880 or Local 299.

Cars - Trucks

1973 Toyota pickup. Valves
done, new exhaust, all new
paint, immaculate condition,
only 60,000 mi. $2000.00. 339-
5370.

FOR SALE- TENT TRAILER
Very good condition - new
tent trailer comes with camp
stove, table and chairs plus
misc. utensils. Asking $450.00
or best offer. Contact Cpl.
Phinney L-358 or 339-3979.

TOTEM TIMES IS YOUR
WAY TO MAKE YOU
KNOWN.

DOLLY'S CRAFTS
ANDJOKES
NEEDYOUR

HANDICRAFTS
Making handicrafts for a
hobby? Why not let us sell the
surplus for you. Drop in and
talk it over with Dolly, or call
339-6311. AII kinds of crafts
are needed. We are located in
Goods Groceteria, Ryan
Road. Closed Thursday and
Sunday.

Coming to Vietorla?
Posted or retiring to sunny
Victoria? For help with all
your housing needs write or
call collect to:

Baz Pharaoh
Ex 407 SQN retired
of J.H. Whittome

& Co. Ltd.
4520 West Saanich Road
Victoria, B.C. Office 604-479-
1667 (24 hrs.). Home 658-8449.

Wastamn Canad School
of Auctioneering Ltd.

onoda Ent and the nly orpletel
Canadian use ottered on,«hn
t+tensed under the trade hat
Luening A0 $A 1970€ 2

',_Pootsn l m» «.t ors«

u tn, taaal,,ii r ta
11411

For Rent
Storage facilities for people
who have everything except
space to store it! 2641
Kilpatrick Avenue, Cour
tenay, B.C. Call: 338-1052
Driftwood Mini-Storage.

Wanted
Wanted 15H.P

I •••you have been
tempt«tug toe senora.
model 15 H.P. out±, "
motor, please call )4rd
2728. me at 334-

Civilian requires for
rebuilding project technical
manuals, military or civilian
training, maintenance or
overhaul for Piasecki-Vertol
model H21-42-44 ''Fly]
Banana" helicopters. ii,j
like to hear from anyone, es
e h • t ' ~mecnamc ypes who had

working experience with th]
type on mid-Canada 1
projects or search and rescue
operation. Contact Garth
Walker, Comox 339-3763.

Information wanted fron
department of th any
forces; operati,, med
tenance, records, "ain
could provide dean ,, "ho
craft history. MII, " air
of Boeing venan ;} Career
helicopter, Ta {"l +A
REQD. TI 10. 9592

• Is AC kn
have been act± ,""n to
operation m «j " SAR
Contact Garn wa,'? %7o's.
339-3763. 5er, Como¥

RETIRED Couple
reside in, ,"quired, maintain
supervise the FiIbe,, and
and grounds ," lodge
supported b, Comor,
assistane· ' Professlonaj
required. , " and whe
i l d • ualificat1ons WillncIule congenitl
worst«oi oii" ,",s,
experience in tj Telated
a facility "operation t
Please an q public use
Fin 'Ply in writing to therg Lodge 1e
Assoclati, and Par1on, c-0 451 Q
Ave., Courtenay p Ulnn
relevant y, .C. wit+

I particulars
Salary expectation andn.

Real Estate

g.E. Forchuk and Associates
2 Division Street
Trenton, Ontario
Country home. Beautifully
andscaped .768 acre. Brick
bungalow, three bedrooms,
tumily room with fireplace,
edar deck overlooking the
furray Hills. Basement
,alkout, attached garage.
king $59,700.00.

1acres of nicely treed land
~ Waveland, near Huband

4. Power available and
"%; se. Price so.0oo
"} aiscount tor cash. Private

Phone: 338-3012,ale.
enines.

.... - on tee comer 1ot
C", schools - shopping -
8s°sroom home.
4""wing room - feature
tone fireplace. Nice

al ad dining area. Builtcl"" yulity room. Built in
a%,,4a barbecue. 1"
!!" 4a,o00.00. 14,000.00
all? +ke over existing
"" ,10 per cent. Phone.t
g9"",a wot on Ame
ol,, com0x, $18,000. Call
st!"
9"
,,oving to Ottawa?
1%%,"ice. i vs@room
5" , eat-in kitchen,

" ,no",,, large Ilvin
40", room» 3hed1%,u aths, finishe rec.
",' drive from CFB%.sk to sons
%%d.,{4a so.ooo. rite
f%,e. ° iss227o cotters$ir@8"iv oyor phone
t' taw%»
4.9708.6

26th Annual Reunion
The 4,000-member Royal

Canadian Naval Association
hopes to spark interest in the
formation of a Halifax branch
when it holds its 26th annual
reunion in the Nova Scotia
capital July 25-27.
The event coincides with the

department of tourism's
Super Summer 80 program -
highlighting the Canadian
navy's 70th anniversary, a
Nova Scotia Tattoo honoring
that anniversary, and
celebrations marking the
375th anniversary of Port
Royal, oldest permanent
settlement on the continent
north of Florida.

Publicity Director Victor
MacBain said 650 had already
registered for the RCNA
reunion by early April; many
more were anticipated, and
when wives and families are
taken into consideration the
number here for the reunion
could easily pass the 3,000
mark.
The welcome mat Is out to

all serving and ex-naval
personnel to attend, he said
and a gala weekend has been
planned from registration
Friday afternoon to closing at
midnight Sunday.

Early registrants will
have an evening of dancing
and entertainment July 25
and everyone will gather for
opening ceremonies Saturday
morning at the Grand Parade
followed that evening by
reception and lobster dinner
dance in the Metro Centre.

On Sunday, a church
parade is planned, followed by
a noon chowder party at
HMCS Scotian, with tours
entertainment and dancing

bringing the reunion to a close
that evening.
The Royal Canadian Naval

Association -- its origins
dating back to the first Naval
Veterans' Reunion in May
1955, in Peterborough, Ontario
- nOW embraces about 40
branches from coast to coast
two of them in Nova Scotia, at
Truro and in Pictou County.
Mr. MacBain said hopes are

high that the July reunion in
Halifax will spark formation

of a third Nova Scotia branch
in the provincial capital.
All personnel interested in

the reunion are asked to
register with D. Bruce
MacLellan, 26th Annual Naval
Association Reunion, Visitors
and Convention Bureau, Suite
508, Market Mall, Scotia
Square, P.O. Box 1749,
Halifax, Nova Scotia. B3J
3A5, or contact Mr. MacBain
at 103 Chappell Street, Dart
mouth, N.S. Phone 466-7930.

B.C. Tel
Tampering with coin

telephones and stealing
money from them was worth
five months in jail for a 51-year-old man. • -
Jean Guy Laurendeau, of no

fixed address, pleaded guilt
m Vancouver provincial cou~
to charges of possessing tools
for breaking into ei

operated devices and ark,}
under $200. Iett
Laurendeau wa

after the B.c. ?}, arrested
department ~; Security
itsaus a s",, "
plaints that com-
telephones in u ~"veral
pi soi +.."";;
eposited coins e

completed calls. On in-
Investigators {

Laurendeau. 'ollowed
received a 'i,""" haa
term last p, ·month jailecember {
same offences, anq " the
tampering wily Saw hin
money fro i "} 'akin&
And in Ne, ""Iephones.

Provineiat «, "estminster
year-old p,, " recently, 27.

uce Bettenson £

Montreal was fined a total of
$300 after pleading guilty to
two charges of theft of
telecommunication services.
Bettenson had placed two

long distance calls from a
phone in New Westminster to
his wife in Montreal and had
billed them to a third number
in Montreal.
" addition to the $0o tine
ettenson was ordered to pa!

restitution of $20 t B.c. Tel
for the long distance calls. .
•Pleas
• 'a

t
...

a e......

prevent forest fires!
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JRC darts
The Junior ranks Chub

Monday night after 2g,,,'dart league came to a conclusion
The league consistea,,"]"""-throbbing weeks ot dart play
on each team.Ee.,{".,"$"";mswiisis to igit pliyers
games of 10o1 du ~",""each team would play nine
lead eleven times h,,",, league leaders changed the
night of the season , "(er part of the season. Tie final
separating he toi,,,]?}," Pr'oo with onoisy s points

The season ended '
Drainstela, Smiu, Di$, ,""" team seven consisting_ of
and Bullard taking the k"""son, Leeuw, Kuchar, Taillon
consisting or sayer, p, ""?and the second place team
Statler, and Gray.'n,,: nie, Pimlott, Dixon, Besaw,
was only 25 points. Point spread between first and last

.1",7",22?lps vast@yr4 on as za »rev sooe
play one an'j?}"""? season except hat each team wold
format. ,3ainst every other team in a sudden death
darn&o ,$DEZ?" even pons co»id ss achieve«i

At the end of five games thand at the end of ·is 1ere was a four-way tie for first
the end6fie s.2"z,"here was a three-way tue and at
Car ' M, game there was a two-way tie between

meron's [arauders and Munroe's Misfits

.k.""";%,%gm+ii@@vases
d ibl to is teammate Eric Munroe for the
out le-out and win the play-off championship. The playoff

winners were Munroe, Chesnut, Wilk, Farrell, Sinclair
Grant, West and taking second place was Cameron, Landry,
Ferguson, Futch, Jones, McNaughton and Lleweiiyn."'

I would like to thank all the league officials and players
for a season that in my mind has been the best in the three
years I've been in the league. I would also like to thank the
league for the support they have given me during the season.
I am only sorry that just a few receive recognition at the end
of a season and so many deserve it.
Other awards:
High shot of season, Ed West 174
High score of season, Don Drainsfield 465 divided by 4 equals
116.25
Most double-outs season, Bob Sayer 68
High average of the season, Bob Sayer 61.04.
Perfect shots (180's) Landry, Drainsfield, Ronaldson,
Chesnut, Williams, Anderson and Sayer.

CV fastball
COMOXVALLEY FASTBALLLEAGUE

TEAMCODE
6. King George
7. Kierstead Electric
8. C.R. Cougars
9. Westerly Hotel
10. C.R. Blues

1. Anchor Garage
2. Arbutus Hotel
3. CFB Totems
4. Leakey Logging
5. John Cliffe

May and August gameswill start at 6:45 p.m.
June and July gameswillstart at 7 p.m.
2 behind scheduled games denotes late gamesand will

start 15min. after early game orabout 8:30 p.m.
First named team will be the HOME Team.

4-9 Tues., May 6
1-6 Tues., May 6-2
3-8 Tues., May 6
5-10 Tues., May 6
7-2 Thurs., May 8
10-4 Thurs., May 8
7-1 Tues., May 13
8-2 Tues., May 13
9-3 Tues., May 13
6-5 Thurs., May 15
May 17-18-19 League
Tournament
2-9 Tues., May 20-2
3-10 Tues., May 20
4-6 Tues., May 20
5-7 Tues., May 20
3-7 Thurs., May 22
8-1 Thurs., May 22
6-4 Thurs., May 22
1-9 Tues., May 27
2-10 Tues., May 27-2
3-4 Tues., May 27
6-7 Tues., May 27
8-5 Tues., May 27
10-1 Thurs., May 29
3-2 Thurs., May 29
5-9 Thurs., May 29
4-8 Tues., June -2
6-1 Tues., June 3
9-8 Tues., June 3
3-5 Tues., June 3
106 Thurs., June 5
7-4 Thurs., June 5
8-10 Tues., June 10
1-2 Tues., June 10
6-9 Tues., June 10
14 Tues., June 10-2
5-2 Thurs., June 12
7 Thurs., June 12
36 Thurs., June 12
10-9 Tues., June 17
7-3 Tues., June 17
26 Tues., June 17-2
24 Tues., June 17
3-1 Thurs., June 19
7.9 Thurs., June 19
6 Thurs., June 19
June 21-22 Anchor
Tournament
10-7 Tues., June 24

Disproving the popular
euef' that strict dieting I""}
only effective way to F",

ight a one-ye
excess we1 o en by
study on 11 obese "WO""; we
pr. Grant G""%E,rt»
University "%'~ of20 to
produced weigh!"""·neved
38 pounds, all ,
through exercise alone'

At rest, too4 "9g";
h' rterics 8

through the "%' ,ly 25 feet
sea·ts"%,%pre·er
per second-a ",
j0 miles per hoU'

( ts and
psychiatrl8

6-8 Tues., June 24
1-5 Tues., June 24-2
4-5 Tues., June 24
7-9 Thurs., June 26
10-5 Thurs., June 26
8-3 Thurs., July 3
4-2 Thurs., July 3
9-4 Thurs., July 3-2
5-6 Thurs., July 3
2-7 Tues., July 8
1-7 Tues., July 8-2
3-9 Tues., July 8
5-8 Tues., July 8
10-2 Thurs., July 10
5-1 Thurs., July 10
9-6 Thurs., July 10
4-7 Thurs., July 10-2
1-8 Tues., July 15
2-8 Tues., July 15-2
10-3 Tues., July 15
7-5 Tues., July 15
9-2 Thurs., July 17
4-3 Thurs., July 17-2
7-6 Thurs., July 17
July 19-20 C.R.
Cougars Tournament
1-10 Tues., July 22
9-10 Tues., July 22-2
84 Tues., July 22
6-2 Tues., July 22
5-3 Tues., July 22 CFB
78 Thurs., July 24
2-3 Thurs., July 24-2
2-5 Thurs., July 24
July 26-27 Leakey
Tournament
9-5 Tues., July 29-2
9-1 Tues., July 29
7-10 Tues., July 29
6-3 Tues., July 29 CFB
4-10 Thurs., July 31
4-1 Thurs., July 31-2
8-9 Thurs., July 31
Aug. 2-3-4 Cumberland
Tournament
2-1 Tues., Aug. 5
54 Tues., Aug. S
108 Tues., Aug. S
1-3 Thurs., Aug. 7
6-10 Thurs., Aug. 7

Fitness Facts
psychologists at the
University of Wisconsin
Medical School, in a study

1ving 28 patients suffering
•ii.",g

ost of them,
for t jogging three
minute° eek was just as
umes P" ter than con-
•wso

ear cancer survey In
A two' y that those who

Tokyo showed than 60
k .more dsmoke day, compare

cigarettes P",,,, increase
with non-s"$}jyne from
air chin;hres!
lung cancer

Best dancer in (own
SHE MAY BE A'3'' in volleyball, but we'll give Gaetanne Mongeon an "8" for
style. Gaetanne and her teammates were celebrating their 3rd place finish in the
Natlonal Volleyball tourney.

Bunchowski's bullpen
There was only one major

league game played in which
both pitchers threw no-hitters
for nine innings. The Reds
were playing the Cubs on May
2, 1917, and the game was
scoreless until the Cubs
scored a run on a pair of hits
in the 10th.
Everyone knows Babe Ruth

was the premier home run
hitter ofhis time, whose single
season best was the 60 he
hammered in 1927. It is in
teresting to note however,
that the first time he led the
American League in homers
was when he tied Clarence
Walker of Philadelphia with
just 11 round-trippers.
I realize you must be dying

to know, so I just thought I'd
mention that Gordie Howe's
first fight in the NHL was
against Bill Ezinlckl of
Toronto.
Now back to more recent

news. There is a large body of
opinion extant that decries the
length of professional seasons
as if the longer the season, the
worse the performance. I find
it difficult to understand how
loyal followers of certain
sports can become upset
simply from seeing more of
the sport they enjoy.
Granted, longer seasons

come into being mostly due to
the attractiveness of gar
nering the extra gate receipts,
as well as the additional
games made necessary by
expansion. This does not
however, explain why people
moan about the fact that the
NHL season extends into May
or that several of the pro
seasons overlap. So what's the
problem?
Does there really have to be

snow on the ground In order to
watch the Stanley Cup? Is it
truly that taxing to decide
whether to tune in to a
baseball or a football game?
What in fact is wrong with
long seasons? To listen to the
talk these days, most folks
feel professional athletes are
overpaid for the job they do,
so surely you can't complain if
they play a few more games to
earn their keep.
If the seasons must be

shortened, attention should be
directed toward the exhibition
schedule. The grapefrul!
circuit is valuable in
assessing the ability of a
young player under actual
game conditions, but scouting
and recruiting these days
have been developed so far
past the point of the old "..
we got a kid down in Cactus
Flats throws rocks at gophers
- could be the next Dizy
Dean", that watching him in
exhibition games is likely
superfluous. The veterans, of
course, generally hold the pre
season stretch In disdain, and
would much prefer to gel on
with what they are paid fr.

So there really seems to be
no valid reason to shorten pro
seasons. 'A small case can be
made for the football seasons
to be terminated before te
foul weather days of
November-December, bs
this problem could be
alleviated by shifting tle
season back - not shortenig
il. If you can enjoy a pro
season for ' of the schedule,
it is ridiculous to whine and
scream because you don't
have the privilege of freezing
your duff off during the
Stanley Cup finals, or because
the World Series is postponed
a day during inclement fall
weather.

Now how about if old
Freddie Bunchowski sticks
his neck out on a few
predictions?

In the NBA, I have to ay
Boston. The Celtics amazing
comeback from a disastrous
previous year cannot end in
any other way than with the
NBA championship.

The NHL is a tough pick, bu'
I'II have to go with
Philadelphia. Minnesota sho
their wad against Montreal
Buffalo lacks the depth of the
Flyers, and the Islanders tool
advantage of a Boston team
that had been playing sub"f
hockey for a month.

I lived by the maxim that if
you must make a fool 0I

Steelhead
Ouiz

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks

Mavericks, Comets, Pintos
l-Ton Furniture Van

%-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

o?{S snvuc a RENrALs
a.m., -.9p,m. M•• on, to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3/33woruEE
·r...,SNs tIre and

360 N. I»land HI+, Iorcury Doalor
0way, Courton

Phone 334. y,0.c.
MOI '-3161 '
IR DEALER LICHA NO. 54

yourself in public or in print,
do so in manageable doses,
and it is with this in mind that
I reserve the rest of my
predictions until next issue.

I must again end with a
stumper - which of these
famous NHL goalies did not
win the Calder trophy as
rookie of the year in his first
season? 1.) Glenn Hall; 2)
Terry Sawchuck; 3) Jacques
Plante; 4) Tony Esposito.
S'long.

Freddie Bunchowski

Steelhead fishermen
throughout British Columbia
are being asked to fill out and
return a questionnaire which
they will be receiving shortly
from the ministry of en
vironment.
Environment minister

Stephen Rogers said the cards
are sent out to a random
selection of steelhead licence
holders who are asked to
supply information on where,
when, and for how long they
fished, and their success or
lack of it in each area. Even
those steelheaders who didn't
catch a fish, or never went
fishing last year, are asked to
complete and return the
questionnaires, said the
minister.
Information gathered from

the questionnaire will help
ministry staff plan future
management programs for

• this famous fighting and
eating fish, including
provisions for both protection
and enchancement - where
necessary.
Returns from last year's

questionnaire showed that
there were an estimated
15,800 steelheaders in B.C.
who spend a total of ap
proximately 159,000 days
angling. About 6,700 were
successful, catching an
estimated 39,500 steelhead. Of
this total, about 14,700 fish
were kept, and the remaining
24,800 were released by the
anglers.
Recipients of the self

addressed, postage paid cards
are urged to fill them out and
return them as soon as
possible.

MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT
FISH & WILDLIFE BRANCI
Victoria, British Columbia

FISHERIES
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO ANGLERS
WILD STEELHEAD RELEASE FISHERY FOR SALMON,

OYSTER, ENGLISHMAN AND LITTLE QUALICUM RIVERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT PURSUANT TO THE
AUTHORITY VESTED IN THE UNDERSIGNED BY THE BRITISH
COLUMBIA FISHERY (GENERAL) REGULATIONS SECTION 59,
(P.C, 1978- 2096) AS MADE UNDER THE FISHERIES ACT, R.S.C.
1970, CF.- IA4, AS AMENDED, I HEREBY ORDER THAT:

From April 1, 1980 until further notice o person who
fishes in the Salmon, Oyster, Englishman or Little Quali
cum Rivers of Vancouver Island in water that is known
to contain steelhead shall.

(a) use no hook on a lure other than a single barbless
hook,

(b) return immediately and unharmed to the water any
steelhead that is NOT marked by removal of the
adipose fin and having in place of that fin a healed
scar."

This conservation measure is required to protect wild
steelhood which are critically low in these Vancouver Island
streams. Note that sub-section (b) does not apply to hatchery
steelhead which are marked by removal of adipose tin (and
must bear o healed scar where that tin was formerly in
serted).

Signed: D. J ROBINSON
Director a

Fish and Wildlife Branch

AIRPORT SERVICE
FROM; COMOX AIRPORT

Rsvns. 122-800-663.9545

To: Campbell River Airport
0840 0900 Doily

To: Nanoimo (Cassidy Airport)
502 1740 18l0 Daily

501

TIMETABLE
(Local Times)

EFFECTIVE APRIL 271h, 1980
"We Fly With Pride"

To: Port Hardy Airport
Doily501 0840 1010

To: Vancouver Airport
Dolly502 1740 1840

To: Victoria Airport
Daily502/504 1740 1850

To: Vancouver Airport
Doily302 0645 0705

304 0835 0855 Daily

306 0945 1005 Daily
308 1100 1120 Doily

310 1250 1310 Daily

312 1420 1440 Doily
314 1620 16-40 Daily
316 1750 1810 Daily
502 1620 1840 Daily

318 1905 1925 Daily

To: Victoria
1850 Doily

504 1830

0 tau.vN!
SEO N

0 IS
scat!

1 3

0
0
0
0 HG'0 cu$Jr
0 AG7RI
0
0
0
0

0

Golf news
Good news. The practice

putting green has been leveled
and sodded (green side up)
and will be apexed for putting
in conjunction with the Friday
night mixed two ball on the
30th of May. The gas barbeque
is in place and steaks with all
the trimmings are avallable
al the bar for a minimal cost
of three dollars per steak.
The Friday night mixed two

balls start this week Tee off at
6 p.m. and they will be bi
weekly for the remainder of
the season.

Next Wednesday the 7th of
May will see the first of the
card nights in the clubhouse
and then bi-weekly for the
remainder of the season,
cribbage will be the first
tournament starting at 8 p.m.
Results of the last two

tournaments are:

The mLed two ball
1st low gross: Francine Ray

and Glen Caslake.
1st low net: Mary Shaw and

Rod Verchere.
Most Honest (Booby Prize):

Fran and Pierre Lahay.
The Early Bird ended with

the following winners:

A Division: Low Gross:
Darin McGibney.
Low Net: Gen Caslake.
Most Honest: Warren

Campbell.
Division B: Low Gross: Bud

Hickson.
Low Net: Brent Karila.
Most Honest: George

Whitehead.

C Division: Low Gross:
Gary Sutherland.

Low Net: Keith Geldert.
Most Honest: Margaret

Nex.
Longest Drive: Men: Darin

McGibney.
Ladies: Francine Ray.
Closest to the Pine: Dick

Nex.

The big trophy winners
were: Men's Low Net - Glen
Caslake; Ladies Low Net -
Kay Banks and Junior Low
Net.
Now how's that for Sand

Bagging. See you on the links.

March 18, 1980

BALL PLAYERS
URGENT' Y NEEDED!!

ARE YOU
BASE TEAM CALIBRE?

If interested
Coll:

PETE WITTER
Local 1

Send Mom ou
Big Hug

FTD
ouquet

. early.

YouII be sending her fresh carnations for the times
you lost your shoes. Daisies for the times you lost
yourself. And an exclusive FTD hand-decorated
Posy Pail" for the times you forgot to remember.
Call or visit us today We can send the Big Hug'
just about anywhere...the FTD way

COURTENAY 338-6736
FLORIST or

a» FFsrREEr 334-3441
DRIFTWOOD

FLORIST
DRIFTWOOD MALL

WHAT IS SERENDIPITY?
WE SPECIALIZE IN:

CUSTOM FITTING of mastectomy pros
theses, bras, maternity underfashions and
nursing bras.

COMPLETE LINES of bras and foundations
for all sizes.

LATEST FASHIONS in sleepwear and ling
erie for daywear, including slips, camisoles,
and teddies, in the newest styles and
colours.
SWIMWEAR AND CRUISEWEAR, sunsuits,
patiowear, discowear and jogging suits
EXOTIC LINGERIE for the daring.

ACCESSORIES such as hats, belts and boud
oir slippers.

WE HAVE WELL-TRAINED STAFF TO ASSIST YOU
AT BOTH LOCATIONS OF ...

Driftwood Mall
Courtenay

Ph. 318-931
Ironwood Mall
Campbell River
Ph. 206-6922

po. .
: EN-- LINGERIE UNDERFASHIONS

t
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MAY 1, 1980 - MAY 13 1980 WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

CHECK OUR TOY DEPARTMENT
NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED!

OPEN
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
9:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

THURSDAY
9:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

SATURDAY
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

b""""""l__..,c._.r,]SPACE TROOPER BIRTHDAY PARTY

PIGGY BANKS SUPPLIES
CAKE DECORATIONS.69°
CANDLE HOLDERS..... 35°
CANDLES............... 39°
PARTY HORNS .. 79°4 99°
BALLOONS............. 39°
PARTY FAVOURS 79°4 85°
SKIPPING ROPES 89°

rts. 1%21°
trsma 39°.69°
FRISBEE •··· 379

SERVING AUTHORIZED
PATRONS ONLY

BAGS OF
MARBLES

79°
WATER SQUIRTERS

39,69°
BEACH TOYS

BUCKETS
SHOVELS

ETC.

...3T7°
EVERYTHING YOU

NEED FOR BUILDING
YOUR OWN MODEL

PLANES, BOATS, ETC.
• INNIDIL PMINTS
• RISES
• PAINT KITS

MIRACLE

BUBBLE LIQUID

U

lprrrrr fee
val

BEACH
BALLS
9,89°

240 ml.

! NEW !
"BABY BESS"

6"
SWIMMING AIDS
FOR CHILDREN

ARM FLOATERS

99°
DON'T FORGET TO ENTER OUR

FAMILY ALLOWANCE
DRAW

25%ee»re
EACH MONTH

NET SIE - "/SUN'SATONAL IDEAS" - MRY 12-17

H72 Ch2let styling mn nuh dark tamed
wooden 2z Pinter box and alloped root

« lune accent a th baked en2mel dal wth
tum :en, 231/2" + 133/4"

NEW
SHIPMENT

DECORATOR
• WALL
CL.0%KS
As Pictured
- Plus Others

PW7IOI- Cordoba: - elought iron
tame aent fancy wan, ts tor the
look of lury. A,"g,, Rom»n
«mot 4st in,","! 4»
meter, dial7 Ive

5g

'

NEW ARRIVALS
IN LADIES' CLOTHING DEPT.

Blouses, Skirts, Slacks, Dresses, Suits
JUST IN TIME FOR MOTHER'S DAY

BENTON PURSES
8%7

.
Variety of Styles

FANCY SOAPS
Gift Packed

3 BARS EACH

10%

BOHEMIA MINI-MITE
24% LEAD CRYSTAL CURLING IRON

BELLS By Charlescraft

11 9

io

ELECTRIC

ONE BURNER
WARMING TRAY

5

a a . - a .... .

\



Thursday, May 1, 1980

OPEN
MONDAY, TUESDAY W

F , EDNESDAY
RIDA

9:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
THURSDAY

9:30 A.M. - 900 P.M. •
SATURDAY

9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAY

JOHNSON & JOHNSON

COTTON SWABS
400's

..17

ISSUNDAY, MAY 11+h

CFB Comox Totem Times 9

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS SPECIALS
JOHNSON & JOHNSON EFFERDENT MR. BUBBLE
BABY SHAMPOO DENTURE TABLETS 800 g.

850 ml. 48's

sPEclAL •3Sl 1 .. 2"
AGREE

CREAM RINSE
Reg. and Ex. Oily

225 ml.

..1

AGREE .
JOHNSON & JOHNSON ENO

SHAMPOO BABY POWDER FRUIT SALTS
Ex. Gentle - Ex. Oily - Regular 680's 200 g.

225 ml.

SPECIAL 147 ..2 1
NOXZEMA MENNEN LADY PATRICIA

SPEED STICK SHAMPOOSKIN CREAM DEODORANT Regular and Egg
110 g.

• HERBAL 350 ml.s
17

• LIME

SPECIAL 147• WILD MOSS

...87• REG.

SPECIAL 75 g.

WELLA BALSAM
SHAMPOO CONDITIONER

500 g.

SPECIAL 211

GILLETTE FOAMY
• Reg.
• Menthol
• Lemon Lime
200 ml. 117SPECIAL

CLAIROL

FINAL NET HAIRSPRAY
227 ml. 177
341 ml. 197

IRISH SPRING ROWNTREE

JOY CLOSE UP QUALITY STREET

ST1Ox CHOCOLATES & CARA.MEISTOOTHPASTEDISH DETERGENT DEODORANT 2 lb. Tin
24 0z.

150 ml. MOTHER'S DAY
75 g. SPECIAL

1° Sugg. Retail
SPECIAL 119 10° 8"7139

DUNCAN HINES

MAXWELL HOUSE "SNACK"
SUNLIGHT LIQUID IVORY LIQUID CAKE MIXESPERC COFFEEDOI$SH IEERSHITDISH DETERGENT • BUTTER PECAN32 oz. l lb. • GOLDEN CHOC. CHIP

500 ml. Sugg. Retail

EX PRICE 169 3° • SPICY APPLE RAISIN

g7°
1.95

99°
.

/



LCOL CLEMENTS is shown presenting badge of rank to recently promoted WO
John Schroeder. WO Schroeder Is employed as NCOl-c of the Management In
formation Section of Base Supply.

Accelerated
promotion

CPL MIKE WRIGHT MAR ENG 311 of the Marine
Rescue group was recently promoted to the rank of
Corporal. He received his hooks and
congratulations from Maj Don Breer BTNO. Mike
joined the Canadian Forces 17, June 1977.

CPL. WOLFGANG WOLF, Radar Controller is congratulated, by Lieutenant
Colonel S. E. Burrows BOpsO, on his promotion to_MCpl.

LIEUTENANT COLONEL S.E. BURROWS, BOpsO, congratulates WO Peter
Morin, Senior Radar Controller, on his promotion to MWO.

I

SGT. O'BRIEN is congratulated on his promotion by LCol Clements. Sgt O'Brien
is employed as NCOi-c of 2 Supply Group for Base Supply.

Master Driver Award

THE BASE HOSPITAL has a new Sgt. The BSurg, Maj. Bardsley, is shown here
presenting the long awaited 3rd stripe to MCpl Rex Pitcher.

I
I

CORPORAL DAVID H. MacLEAN of CFB Comox was recently
awarded a Master Driver Award from Natlonal Defence
Headquarters In Ottawa. The award, signed by Admiral R.H. Falls,
Chief of Defence Staff, represents twenty years of accident free

vehlcle driving in the Canadian E, ,TT Burgess, Base
Commander CFB Comox mad {],"- Cole; 6n fair 6f Ad
mlral Falls. Major D. Breer, ~,,Present%",ox Base Tran
sportatlon Officer was also in ;'9ht), crP +he presentation.

attendance aurl9

no matter
where

I •you re moving • • •
we'll help you find a new home
before you arrive!

Nanaimo
Realty

576 England Ave.,
Courtenay, B.C.
334-3124

"WE HAVE EVERYTHING
FOR THE BULDER"

CENTRAL,ILDERS'
SUP LTD.
Foot of g;. ,, Street

I
COURTENAY, B.-·

woEe w$1"



BY SUE McKINLEY
Spring filled the air at the

Officers' Mess on Wednesday
April 16th, as the Officers'
Wives Club presented its
annual spring fashion show
Fashions by Roxanne's.

shoes by Two's Company,
hats by Leslie's and jeweti
by His N' Hers were at
tractively co-ordinated and
shown by our volunteer
models. Commentary was
provided by Shirley Robb as
each model paraded a variety
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QC views new spring fashions
es"lopme
4enslon Centre spectacular show and one
L" and tocad!an Caneer s, the enjoyed by all!

oclety
president Anne GI}
Pased vi " was
the event, j, " Success!toii, "h gratua
,,, "s and Mar]

joo! "Ovenors of + Un
4d '0 all our n 3e show,
sid wu4 "jbiers wt
tfi change, "corattn,
Ascellaneou+ },,"d other
%,in,k.ah. •» did toe ii«iito«. in.2

of outfits including lounge
ear, bathing suits, daytime
and evening attire.

Our lovely models for the
show were Betty Small
Laurel Erhart, Marilyn
Books, Sharda Hallet, Helen
gents, Sarai int@ms
Y Dunsden, and Diane
eech.
The models' hair was styled

by Nonie Irvin and Gary
Johnson of the Bushwackers.
Make-up was done by Ruth
Veldhuls, independent beauty
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Diane Beech

Helen Clements

consultant in conjunction with
Mary Kay Cosmetics. She was
assisted by Irene Hughes and
Georgia Mclellan.
Organist Betty Elliott

selected and provided
background music; and
soloist Belinda Breen sang,
accompanied by her guitar,
for our entertainment during
intermission. Also performing
during intermission were
those hayseed darlings Carol
Harvey-Clark, Marybeth
Arnold and Belinda Breen.

Good show, girls! Ltd
Comox Interiors "

Provided carpets for the
d flowersramps. Plants and ert

were provided by Al
Bauman and Ted Soles, base
gardeners, and the Flo"
Pot, creating a colorful an
delightful spring decor.

The fashion show is held
annually to raise funds to
support local charities. This
year the proceeds will go (0
the Comox Valley Child

Marilyn Books Sarah Williams

PFAFF
AUTHORIZED
DEALER

Betty Small

r .
3y.± .

'. .r

t

Our next meeting will be our
closing dinner on May 21st,
with punch being served at
6:30 and dinner at 7:30 p.m.
Admission for the evening is
$10.00 for members, $12.00 for
non-members and by ticket
only. Tickets are on sale
through May 7th and may be
purchased from any member
of the executive. See you
there!

laurel Erhart

THE FEATURES:
·An extremely neat stitch
- Light metal casing
• Jam-proof transverse
double-revolution
rotary hook

- Stitch selector dial

Mako your own lothosand ]
SAVE For almost all your

or" gRNANTSHOP
THE REl ~oo.oc

CUM., because of low overhead.
Reasonable prices

(Sorry no phone)-

POUR UN FRANCAIS CORRECT
ne pas dire
bone malle
maller
lundi, le 3 mars
manuel de service
les instructions
la malle
@tre dans ses souliers
avoir le dos large
huile de castor
prendre ca aise

dire plutot
boite aux lettres
mettre a la poste, poster
le lundi, 3 mars
guide d'entretien
le mode d'emploi
le courrier
@tre a sa place
avoir bon dos
huile de ricin
ne pas s'en faire
prendre son temps
se la couler douce
en prendre a son ans Ny,¢,

Mary Ounsdon
Photos by Pete Witter

R. A. ARNETT
REALTY LTD.

208 PORT USUSIA, COMO, B8.£. I9N 515
835 £CLIFFE NIENUE, (COURTENAY, 8.£. I9 2J8

"FEATURE OF THE WEEK"

CALEDON HEIGHTS
YOUR CHOICE On tho remaining lots in this appealing
subdivision. Closo in convenient location ottering COUNTRY
QUIET" aND 'TRANQUILITY". Winningly largo. Realistically
priced trom $7,900 16 $15,500.

ANNE WOYTOWICH 338.6981
JULIA KRUI 338-7621

OFFICE 338-7701

CONVENIENTLY Located In Tho

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE
Our Oto ls Open

Monday Friday:9to 5 Saturdays: 9to 1
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Cher lecteur,
Cher lecteur,
Je suis native du lac St-Jean

plus precisement de St
Felicien. Il y a une recette qui
est typique a notre region dont
vous avez surement entendu
parlee c'est "La tourt]ere".
C'est le met que l'on

retrouve toujours sur la table
du reveillon de Noel, ou lors
d'une grande reception.
Jusqu' a maintenant, je n'al
rencontre personne qui
n'aimait pas cela meme les
becs les plus fin.
Il y a quelques femmes qui

m'ont demande cette recette.
J'ai pense que cela pourralt
aussi vous interesser. Pour
debuter je vais vous dire d'ou
est venu le nom de tourtiere.
Dans le temps de mos arrieres
grandparents, ils faisaient
leur tourtiere avec de la
tourte. C'etait un oiseau de la
grosseur d'un canard, mais de
couleur blanche. A cause de
son extinction, ils l'ont
remplace par le lievre,
l'orignal ou le chevreuil.
Cette recette est transmise

de mere en fille, de ce fait il
peut y avoir de petites
variances d'une famille a une
autre. D'ou vient-elle erac
tement, je ne saurais vous le
dire.
C'est tres facile a faire. Elle

peut aller au congelateur et
etre rechauffee 2 a3 fois. Ily a
des gens qui l'aiment mieux
rechauffee et j'en suls du
nombre. Je vols donne la
recette pour une tourtlere
dont la rotissolre a cette
grandeur: 18 po xr 10 po. x 6
po., si vous n'avez pas de
casserole aussl grande prenez
en plusieurs plus petites ou sl
c'est trop, vous n'avez qu'a
diviser la recette en 2-3 ou 4.
C'est meilleurs si elle est faite
en grosse quantite. Si vous
n'aimez pas la viande des
bois, vous pouvez la faire
seulement avec de boeuf et du
pore.
Ingredients:
Pate a tarte pour recouvrir

entierement votre rotissolre
ou vos casseroles.
1 livre de boeut hache
1livre de pore hache
1 livre de lard sale coupe en
petit cubes
4 tasse d'oignon finement
hache (ou selon le gout)
Pomme de terre coupee en
cubes (selon le besoin)
Eau froide
Sel fin
Note: Si vous faite votre

tourtiere avec de la viande de
bois, mettre 1 a 2 lievres crus
en morceaux, ou 2 livres
d'orignal coupe en cubes,
mais reduire la quantite 'de
boeuf et de pore hache (en
viron '4 de livre de boeuf et %
de livre de pore hache)
Preparation:

1. Etendre la pate a tarte
dans votre rotlssoire. .
2. Meler ensemble votre

boeuf et pore hache.
3. Dans la rotissoire,

etendre un rang de patates, un
rang de viande (boeuf, pore et
viande de bois), un rang de
lard sale, un rang d'oignon, et
saler.
4. Recommencer No. 3

jusqu'a I pouce du bord de
votre rotissoire.
5. Recouvrir le tout d'une

abaisse de tarte avec un trou
dans le milieu.
6. Mettre de l'eau froide par

le trou, jusqu'a egalite.
7. Couvrir la rotissoire d'un
couvercle. '
8. Mettre au four 250

degrees pendant environ 8
heures (jusqu'a ce que la pate
soit bien doree)
Servir avec de la salade, des

betteraves dans le vinaigre et
des cornlchons a l'anette (dill
pickles)
Petit true: vous pouvez

preparer tout vos ingredients
la veille au solr.
Servez de la tourtiere a vos

prochains invites et je vous
donne ma parole que votre
souper sera un succes.

Sylvie Anctil 339-5391

P.M.Q. preamble:
The Hobbit": It sure was nice to see the large crowd of

parents and children, who turned out for the opening night of
"The Hobbit", which was held at Airport Elementary School.
What a delightful performance these students and staff gave.
There was much laughter throughout the play, which the crowd
enjoyed immensely. You could sure see all the hard work and
preparation everyone had put into this. Even the choir was
delightful in the singing of many of the songs. For a first night
opening everything went very well.

Many "thanks" to: Kathy Duggan, Accompanist, Sam
Shields, Sue Camilleri, Joanne Robinson, Lisa Shaw and Lori
FaJkus, Scenery, Airport staff and students for their co
operation.

ATTENTIONP.M.Q. residents! We have a few things going
on for the month of May.

On the 10th of May in the afternoon there will be a bottle
drive for the 1st Lazo Cubs and Scouts. So please hunt up all the
bottles you don't want and have them ready for the kids. If
you're not going to be home please leave them on the front step
and mark them for the Cubs and Scouts so we will know, that
they are for them. Thank you!

CLEAN UPWEEK!! There will be a clean up week held by
the Fire Department on Monday, May 5th between 1300 hrS. to
1500 hrs. and again on May 9th. So this is a great time to get rid
of all your old junk!

COUNCILLORS! Our next meeting will be held on May 29th
in the Parish Hall at 0830 hrs. So do try to get out for this
meeting, it will be the last meeting until September.

Anyone wishing to have anything put into the Preamble just
drop it off at 113 AMapleCrescent, P.M.Q.

Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kuhn of Comox, are pleased to an

nounce the engagement of their second eldest daughter,
Catherine Joyce to David Harold Foster, eldest son of Mr. and
Mrs. DudleyFoster of Mount Forest, Ontario. Wedding will take
place at 4 p.m., June 7th, 1980 at St. Michaels and All Angels
Chapel, CFB Comox, B.C.

JENSEN LASCPIMIG
Now is the time to seed your lawn
for a solid turf for summer pleasure

CALL: HARRY JENSEN
339-6739

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

Variety '30
The Totem Little Theatre is

back with their annual spring
production of Variety 80. This
year under the guidance of
Producer-Director, Peter
Witter. The cast will be
travelling north on the 2nd of
May for their first production
at the logging town of Ran
nalr, then on to CFB Holberg
on the 3rd of May before
returning to CFB Comox on
Tues. and Wed. the 6th and 7th
at the base theatre. This year
the cast will be performing at
the Civic Centre in Courtenay
on the 10th of May.

The main attraction of any
variety group is the chorus
line and the "Totem Trip
pers" are back again starting
off the show with the ever
popular Can-Can. These
"Ten" gorgeous females will
not only dance their way into
your hearts, but will tickle
your funny bone throughout
the show with their numerous
comedy skits. As in the past,
the Totem Little 'Theatre is
fortunate • to have several
highly talented singers in the
show.

Roslyn Goth a young lady
with a beautiful voice will be
singing two songs, one of
which is "Torn between Two
Lovers" a hit record by Mary
McGregor in '79. Then soon to
be followed by Chris Lajoie
who sang in our 1977
production. Topping off the
first half of the show will be
the attractive Cher Evans
singing about how the
Sasquatch came to B.C. The
lyrics to this song is clever as
well as humorous, guaranteed
to make you laugh.

After a brief Intermission,
Leslie Tenpierik will do her
rendition of Star Wars. Leslie
is also our choreographer and
has done a fine job on lhis
dance. Highlighting the
dances will be the "Top Hat"
also choreographed by Leslie.

IS THERE A NEW CAR IN
YOUR FUTURE?

GRAHAM WALKER
SALES DEPT.

CORIEAINY DAISI
640 Cliffe Ave.
Courtenay, B.C.

HOME OFFICE
334-4735 338-5335

There's mors future in a DATSUN

In addition to the song and
dance, comedy skits are also
an added attraction. If you
could remember those "good
old days" in school, our first
skit will bring back some
memories. The Totem
Trippers also get into the act
and this time as the "Como.
Pensioners". The "T" party
skit with Linda Witter is a
sight to see. For the kids, the
totem trippers will be doing
"short poems". For those of
you who love the art of
"Mime" Sherry Cooley, a
young talented totem tripper
will be showing us how a
burgler makes his living.

Linda Davies, 13, of Comox
Finally, if you enjoy game Elementary School has been

shows "You can aimosl win" selected to attend the National
is an unbelievable satire on School Safety Patrol Jam
several popular game shows. boree in Ottawa May 23 and

24.
She will join a B.C. con

tingent of 15 patrollers and
nearly 8,000 others from the
rest of Canada.
The patrollers will be

welcomed to Ottawa by
Canada's Chief Patroller,
Governor General Edward
Shreyer, will tour Parliament,
parade past the Peace Tower

A few special mentions
however must go to several
people. To Brent Hart who
worked with all our singers
but will not be able to be with
us during show time. Jean
Jorgerson will replace Brent
while he is away on course.
Also, Bob and Kathy Dalmer
of Courtenay Little Theatre
who provided guidance and
helpful suggestions along the
way. Also to Sid Williams.

This year's show is well
produced and will provide
entertainment for every
member of the family, so get
your tickets early, in Comox
at: The Blue Heron Book
Store, Western Drugs (Comox
Mall) in Courtenay: Arts
Alliance and Courtenay Drugs
5th St. Tickets are $2.50, 12
and under free.

LOG SALVAGE
Submission deadline
extended.
Submissions relating
to the white paper.
"Log Salvagein the
Vancouver Log Sal
vage District" will be
accepted until April
30, 1980.
Mail submissions to.
Valuation Branch
Ministry of Forests
1450 Government S
Victoria,B.C. "
V8W 3E7

LOGISTICS OLYMPIC
GAMES 1980

All personnel working for Supply, Trnsport, Finance and Foods are invited to p
ticipate (Military and Civilian). A tabloid of events will challenge your skill an4 ""
luck. Everybody is welcome to this only one Social Logistics Event of the year. our

ON: 15 MAY 1980 AT: THE RECREATION CENTRE
TIME: 1300 TO 1600 HRS

Food, Drink and Presentation of Awards at Junior Ranks Totem Lounge starting at 1600Hr4
Prizes will be drawn throughout presentation and meal. Registration Fee: $1.00 per po,

Team Size: 6 Personnel ( Team Captain & 5 Members) 'Son

First Lazo Beavers, Cubs
and Scouts parent and son banquet

On Sunday, April 20, 1900, the First Lazo Beavers, Cubs, and
Scouts held their annual Parent and Son Banquet at the Airport
School. Guests seated at the head table included: Base Com
mander Colonel Burgess, Base Comptroller Major Baudet,
Father Stack, PMQ Mayor Bob Horton. District Chairman
Gordon Smylie, Vice-President of Islands Region 'Ted Crump
ton, FIsherles Officer Lyle Freeman, Mr. William Dipsell and
Scout Carl Dipsell, Mr. Gordon Synnuck and Cub Michael
Synnuck, Cub Lance Schonberg, and Beaver Sean Horton.

Lelf Schonberg, the Chairman of the Group Committee
welcomed the approximately 180 boys and adults, and spoke
briefly about the purpose of Scouting and the background of the
Scouting movement in the Lazo group. Following the in
troductlon of the guests and leaders, the Beavers, Cubs and
Scouts recited their Promises.

The guest speaker, Mr. Lyle Freeman of the Federal
Department of Fisheries and Oceans, described the Salmonid
Enhancement Program, and showed an excellent film entitled
'The Life of a River".

Following dinner, the toast to Lord Baden-Powell was given
by Scout Carl Dipsell. Cub Michael Synnuck offered a toast to
the parents, to which his father, Mr. William Synnuck replied.

Colonel Burgess, assisted by the Akelas, presented awards
to the Cubs which had been earned at a recent Kub Kar Rally.
Winners of medallions were: Grey Pack Cubs: Paul Bardsley,
Scott MacKenzie and Dan Holloway for Racers; Jeff Bardsley,
Brad Erhardt, and Chris Landry for Show Kars: Red
Pack: David Doll, Michael Wolfe-Milner and Troy Hamilton for
Racers; Lance Schonberg, Donald Smith and Jeff Parker for
Show Kars.

District Chairman Gordon Smylie presented framed In
Appreciation certificates to the Grey Pack Akela, Paul Leger,
who ls the District Scouter for Cubs, and to Scouter John Bard
sley, a leader in the Grey Pack and the Assistant District
Scouter for Cubs. Scouter Bardsley also presented a certificate
to Scouter Leger on behalf of the Grey Pack leaders. Both of
these men, as well as Scouter Mike Lamoureux, of the Red
Pack, will be greatly missed in the organization when they are
transferred this summer.

The Cubs provided entertainment by performing several
skits.

The Chairman, in his closing remarks, expressed thanks to
the guests, participants, and to the ladies who served the dinner.

The Group Committee would like to thank the Comox

Safet jamboree
on Parliament Hill and see the
sights of the national capital.
For 20 years the B.C.

Automobile Association has
sent school patrollers to the
national Jamboree in
recognition of their out
standing contribution to
safety.

A BCAA spokesman said
that despite increasing traffic
volume and vehicle speed not
one child has been killed at
school crossings under the·
control of patrollers during
those past two decades.

h be 1tiful flowersFlower Pot and the Courtenay Florist for the eaU' 4 Past
ee@ on ins sis. irci«to i ""£"7""$?crow
Chairman John Baron for his efforts on ehal o
Committee and the boys.

L'Association
Francophone

0pion-Constitution - Elections
1. A l'Issue de l'assemblee generale du 21 avril 1980, on

optait pour une constitution "FNP" comme fondement legal de
l'association dans sa premiere phase d'existence.

2. Un deuxieme pas officiel a franchir consistera en
l'adoption de la constitution proprement dite, par le vote, lors
d'une prochaine assemblee generale.

3. Un troisieme pas sera la tenue d'electlons offlclelles des
membres d'un conseil de direction, soient: un e president e, un e
vice-president e, un e tresorier e, un e secretaire et les direc
teurs directrices de differents comites.

AVIS EST DONNE DE VOIR DES MAINTENANT A LA
PROMOTION DE SES CANDIDATS ES dans le but
d'ASSURER la plus grande qualite de DIRECTION et de
REPRESENTATION possible a l'association.

L'0ion "FNIP"
L'option 'FNP" (Fonds Non Publies) se veut la formule de

depart de l'association. Cette formule pourra etre revue et
changee eventuellement, au fur et a mesure que se preciseront
les orientations de l'association, et qu'augmentera l'apporj
civil.

D'une part, l'option "FNP'' sous-entend que la constitution
comme telle s'inscrira dans un contexte para-militaire, sur le
meme plan, par exemple, que le journal de la base ou les mess.

L'option comporte de nombreux avantages, notamment
d'ordre materiel. Elle permet entre autres choses l'obtention
d'un local et l'utilisation demaints services a la base meme.

D'autre part, il est entendu que l'option reste non seulement
ouverte a la participation civile de l'exterieur de la base, mais la
recherche effectivement comme composante indispensable.

Une invitation expresse est faite a tous les civils de la
region, francophones et francophiles, de se joindre a
l'association en tant que membres associes.

3$rm ms?
To receive it by mail

send your subscription to:
Business Managor, Totom Times,
CFD Comox, Lazo, D.C. VOR 2KO

SUBSCRIPTION RATE S5.00 PER YEAR

In enclose S
Newspaper for

for my subscription to the totem times
year(s).

NAME
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CITY _

AREA CODE
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May 1st, 2nd, 3rd
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EACH DA

John and Daryl would like to thank you for your tremendous response
to our new business. We would like to take this opportunity to invite you
to drop in and take advantage of our Grand Opening savings.

GRAND PRIZE DRAW: May 3rd - 5 p.m.
Akai GXC 570 D (list price $999.95)

Watch for winners in Fridays Entertainer!

5Un1UL.RB 334-2911
NEXT TO MAC'S. ON CUMBERLLMD ROAD, CORTENY



New MND
(Continued from page 1y

and development and Parliament for Lanell '
mer memoir « «? 'et«rtreieau,"7%'
Economic Council of Cana, 1977. 0n Oct. 4, 197' '
Mr. La1 Ia. ay in " '» 1e was
MF. 1montagne has als PPointed Parliamentar
served as chairman a» Secretary to the Minister',,
executive member of t Energy, Mines and Resour
Council of Metropolit, SCS. He became a minister
Quebec City. In addition, Without portfolio on Jan. 19
has been a director f',, 1978 and two weeks later, or
Quebec City Chamber ,} Feb. 2, he was named b'
Commerce and is a fomm, master-General.
president of the Quebec Cj, He was re-elected Member
Rotary Club. He is at '; fParliament tor Langelier in
member of the Roy 'he May 1979 federal general
Canadian Legion, Branch 2g election and became a
in Quebec City. member of the official op-
Mr. Lamontagne position when the federal

elected Liberal Mems"}; Iiberat party was deteated.
Mr. Lamontagne was ap-

Medical matters
(Continued from page 3)

you are presenting a claim
after release, will assist you in
this area. However, the
member must make his claim
to DVA. Thus you could go
directly to the nearest DVA
office, or write to them. Such
a situation applies to both
types of claims, that is, those
where the medical condition
was the cause of the release
and those where it was not
related to the cause of release.
I should also mention that a
release under QR&O 15.01
fem 3ta) or 30) has nothingTS do directly with a medical
pension. However, release

under item 3(a) does cause
your service pension, if you
have over 10 years of service
to be indexed. If there are
rounds for a medical pension
on top of this, the medical
pension must be applied for
separately to DVA. In other
words, service and medical
pensions are completely
separate entities, the former
handled by the CF, the latter
by DVA.

Concluding Remarks
I hope the above comments

have cleared up a few thing
for you. I also hope they have
shed some light on matters

1st Lazo eaer Blue Colony
The Beavers have been

really busy and so have
Rainbow and Rusty. Sorry
boys we've missed the last
two columns in the "Totem
Times".

Parent and Son Banquet
was held on 20th April and was
a successful event. Beavers
enjoyed the film that Lyle
Freeman presented, the skits
the Cub packs provided for
our entertainment were very
good, so was the meal. Thank
you to Group Committee and
Ladies Auxiliary for this fine
yearly event.

Sorry we had a cancellation
ofBeavers on 24th our special
trip did not pan out, still

·- trying to arrange it for a later
date.
Next Beaver meeting is
{ 9NDAY, 28th April and

.ch Monday here after, till
'we are finished for the year.
The 5th May and 12th May
we'll be hosting Brown Colony
Beavers in preparation for
our swim up.
The Swim Up is a very

special event for the Beavers
going into Cubs. However all
the boys take part in the
ceremony, even though only
the white tails swim up. The
swim up is going to be held at
Airforce Beach 6:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, 13th May.
There 17 eager Beavers

swimming up to Cubs. Both
the Gray and Red pack Cubs
are involved In the
ceremonies this year. All
parents are responsible for
getting their boys to the beach
and are invited to stay for this
event. If you are unable to
attend please call me at 339-
37 as soon as possible so I

sj arrange for tran-
tation (Blue Colony

Beavers) also any questions
pretaining to the swim up can
be answered at this time. If
you prefer you can and are
welcome to visit our meetings
on 5th or 12th of May.
The 14th May we are having

a Bicycle Rodeo for Beavers
and Cubs, information will be
sent home with your son
before this event takes place.
Please wear your uniform and
a big smile.

pointed his party's post office
critic and served as a member
of the parllamentary Public
Accounts committee. He also
served in the Liberal caucus
as co-chairman of the urban
affairs committee and
assumed responsibilities for
the parliamentary rules
committee.
In the federal general

electlon of Feb. 18, 1980 Mr.
Lamontagne was re-elected
Member of Parliament for his
riding. On March 3, 1980, when
the Liberal party formed a
new government, he was
appointed Minister of
National Defence.

medical in the CF, and
therefore have dispensed with
the mysticism which
surrounds this area. And I
would like to encourage you to
ask your local medical per
sonnel if you have any
questions involving any of
these areas. After all, we are
here to serve you, not to do
you out of a career or pension
or the like. What we want is to
get you back to a state of
health or better still, keep you
there in the first place. You
have your rights, and we in
the CF'MS will stirve to ensure
they are not violated in
matters medical.

On 10th May at 1 :30 p.m. we
will be having a bottle drive.
Meet at the Cub hall.
There will be no meeting on

19th May so we'll see you all
again on the 26th May. Busy
month of May.
Till next time Beavers,

repeat your Beaver Law a few
times a day.
Busy Beavering.

Rainbow.

Ocean Waves
Iwas mindin' my business and doin' no wrong,
When they said they was dancin' and took me along.
I told them Iwouldn't knowwhat Ishould do:
But, they said, "Don't worry, 'cause we'll push you through
Well, I never saw dancin' done just quite that way,
And it sure felt like work, 'tho they said itwas play.
Iwas strainin' tohear what the next call would be,
When a couple dancedby and ran smack intome'
With petticoats flappin' away in the breeze,
I feltmyself weaken a bit, in the knees.
My hands were all sweaty, my heart ran a race,
And, to make matters worse, I kept losin' my place!
What with wheelin' and dealin' and spin chainin' thru,
I found a new partner when I should have had you.
She said, "Do-Paso" as she twisted my arm,
I muttered, "Lord, help me, and keep me from harm!''
Mymuscleswere tired, my feet were so sore,
But still I squared up, 'tho I don't know what for!
They pushed me and pulledme both this way and that;
I felt like a yo-yo, when he called, "Box the gnat."
By the end of the evenin' I was havin' a ball,
'Tho I was the worst-lookin' dancer they saw.
The caller quit callin' three times in a row;
He said, "We have lessons, on Sundays, you know!'
Well, now I am polished and smooth as can be,
And all of the ladies appreciate me!
I never look twice for a patner nomore;
And, I can't remember what I did before.
So, ifyou're havin' problems in findin' your place,
Just keep a big smile plastered over your face.
It won't take you long 'till your lessons are done;
And, you'Il soon be sayin', that square dancin's fun!
Dancing starts Sept. 10, 8 p.m. -Glacier View School.

38rt 2tugusta
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Confirmation service at "Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart Chapel"
His Excellency the Most

Reverend Francis J. Spence
Auxiliary to the Military
Vicar arrived in Comor for
Confirmation of 41 youth
Wednesday, 16 April.
Confirmation was prepared

for a long time by regular
Catechism teachers, parents
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LORD WE offer you our youthful service ... We
know vou are with us!

WE WANT to be open to God's spirit ... Reaching
out to life...I

PANORAMIC BAY
MOUNTAINS bedroom, full basement home with
finished rec. room and den. Double fireplace, ensuite.
Located in Laurel Heights Subdivision.
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than Bishop Spence who has
been Auxiliary to the Forces
for thirteen years. Though
thousands of miles separate
him from the people from his
home second diocese of
Charlottetown, his feel for the
people of the Military
Vicariate or diocese spanning
the miles across Canada and
over the pond makes his
personal jurisdiction over RC
serving personnel and their
dependents ever more human
and touching as the years o
on.
The Bishop was deeply

appreciative of the hospitality
of the WOs and Sgts Mess at
which a luncheon was held
attended by the Base Com
mander, Base Administrative
Office, the PMC, the Base
Warrant Officer, the
Chaplains and members of the
Parish Council. He was
touched by the welcome he
received from the Base
Commander and his staff and

from every Section involved
with his visit.
He was even more touched

by the spirit of parishioners at·
the Lady Chapel who showed
in many ways how much they
cared about the youth of the
Parish and their spiritual
growth.
He confided to the Base

Chaplain and to the Chairman
of the Parish Council how
pleased he was that Base
authorities are trying to
improve the Chapel facilities
for worship and that
parishioners receive excellent
support from this Base to
improve their lot and they
should be very grateful for the
improvements they receive.
He commended parents for

their interest in their children
and noted that the Lord would
reward all the unseen and
unsung things they did In
sacrifice ... these things are
the values of Christ in this
world, never seen by people

(including pain and hurt)
but not overlooked by God.
Speaking of the gifts of the

Holy Spirit he noted one of
them was 'courage'... 'We are
not here just for ourselves, to
acquire goods, money, the
pleasures of life ... we are
here to do courageous things
for God and those who try ...
God is with them always
through His Spirit ... God is
always with us in every good,
honest, sincere thing we do ...
Could he ever leave us just to
ourselves?'
Paul Leger welcomed the

Bishop to the Chapel not just
as 'bishop' but as 'friend' to is
all and Invited the people to
rise and clap. At the reception
in the Rec. Centre, the Bishop
commented that the cake
made by Bonnie Rich was too
beautiful to cut. Nevertheless
by the time Father Stack
reached the table fifteen
minutes later, there were two
corner pieces left.

IT'S TOO BEAUTIFUL AND RICH TO CUT ... BIshop Francis J. Spence flanked
by the Chairman of the Parish Council, Paul Leger and his wife Aline.
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AT THE TOP OF MISSION HILL
North Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C.
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1150 SQ. FT. COMOX HOME
Only 3 years old., this spacious bright home
provides many quality features In a quiet
locatlon with a view. Priced to sell at $62,600.
with an 1 per cent mortgage.
AL ROBB 339-3307

HOW SOON CAN YOU MOVE?
Freshly painted on the outside and just waiting
for the right family to move In, this 3 bdrm. home
on an acre offers a warm country welcome.
Mature fruit trees, established garden area and
a separate garage workshop. Close to Comox and
CFB. $47,500. To view call,
ANN CHEVRIER 339-3048

3 IMMACULATE COMOX
FAMILY HOME
On quiet cul-de-sac yet very close to golf,
shopping, tennis and marina. All ready for your
move Into this 4 bdrm. homewith full bsmt., rec.
room, f'place, great garden, etc. 10 per cent
mortgage Is the final attraction.
AL ROBB 339-3307

4 HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL
Drive by2197 Fitzgerald and view the exterior of
this 3 bdrm. home, then call me to look inside.
Full price, only $36,700.
RAY PAGE 338-6267

5 SALLIS CONTRACTING LTD.
Is beginning construction of 5 new homes on
Prtchard Ave. in Comox just 2 miles from CFB
Comox and within walking distance of all
schools, shopping centre and golf course. These
houses feature3 bdrms. up and a ?4 basement for
development of a rec. room, bath and 4th bdrm.
Other features include thermopane windows,
custom built cabinets and vanities and a
chimney flue. These homes are listed at $48,500.
with occupancy on June 15th, 1980.
MICHAEL EMERSON 339-5809

a

GREAT COMOX LOCATION
1100 sq. It. home with ensuite, spacious kt#he
and partlally finished 34 basement. The Irg
landscaped lot has a fenced back yard y1uh d
garden shed and it is located in central Com0:
Double paved drive and storm doors included al
$50,800, with 11%4 per cent mortgage.
AL ROBB 339.3307

7 ACREAGE, ORCHARD AND
STREAM
Surround this terrific 4 bdrm. home near the sea
at Little River. Features include brick f-place,
ensulte, large country kitchen, 2 sundecks,
liberal use of cedar and a warm sunny exposure.
Outbuildings include a small barn, hay shed,
woodshed and workshop.
.BILLMORRISON 339.4049

a THE SCENT OF SALTY AIR
Tucked away behind King Coho at Little River is
this immaculate landscaped 4 bedroom home
with a view of the sea. Features Include a
f'place, full basement, rec. room, hardwood
floors, enclosed garage and an established or
chard and garden area. A rare find for the
fishing buff at just $63,900.
BILL MORRISON 339-403

s REVENUEPLUS
3 bdrms., 1,150sq. ft., on main floor with ensuite,
f'place, aluminum roll up awnings plus 900 sq. fl.
down with utility room, workshop and legal
revenue suite combine to make this a most at
tractive investment. 3 minute walk to downtown.
Call, •
ED FOURNIER 3386093

10 VIEW OF COMOX BAY
This home is centrally located. 3 bdrms. up and l
down, 2 bathrooms and f'place. Large yard th
ample fruit trees. w
LLOYDWORK

l I
WAYNE

GRAFTON
134.2904

SMOKEY
WAGNER
319.4239

11 RENT TO OWN
Unique plan for people who do
down payment. 3 bdrm. home """ have 1Ar9?
included. Yard is fenced and 1,,. appliance°
for details on financing. 5caped. cIlU?
GAYE & LLOYDWORK

12 WARMTH OF CEDAR
Built with a growing family in mind with approx.
1,500 sq. f1. plus full basement. Closed-In garage
for the handyman. If you like cedar, it will be
love at first sight. Centre f'place, legal suite,
shakes and many, many more features.
ERNIE ANDERSON 338-5018

13 SPACIOUSMODER
MODULAR HOME
On 60x75 ft. landscaped lot convenient to Base
and Comox Courtenay. Features Include thermo
windows, all screened, storm doors and 24x7
sundeck. Stove, fridge Included at $35,000
AL ROBB339.3307

14 LOOK AHEAD
Commercial location, corner lot in Cumberland
Presently occupied 2 bdrm. home. Next to
Waverley Hotel. Land and building for the price
of the lot only. New listing.
RAY PAGE 338-6267

15 PRIMROSE LAND
This Is what you can get for $29,900. 3 bdrms., full
basement, renovated kitchen, newer wiring
quiet street with large hedge surrounding
property. There is more. Please phone.
ROD MALTBY 338-5029

16 FARMETTE!
4 bdrm. home needs updating, 17x50 workshop,
Insulated and wired, sturdy barn, excellent size
for this 5 acre farmette. Beat the high cost of
food by growing your own. Realistically priced
at $54,900. Call,
MAXWEEGAR 3344568

11 10 PER CENT MORTGAGE
3 bdrm., swirl cedar, split level, located In
Comox, close to schools. This attractive home
comes with dishwasher, garburator, thermo
windows, electric heat. Assume this 10 per cent
mortgage until June '83 on this two year old
home. Call,
ED FOURNIER 338-6093

18 SPRING IS IN THE AIR
Yes, especlally so on these grounds. One acre
with a meandering creek, lots of fruit trees and a
greenhouse ready for seedlings. This Cum
berland home has been remodelled upstairs and
has extra rooms down with low ceilings. Superb
view of mountains. Super buy at $38,500.
ANN CHEVRIER 339-3048

19 SWIMMING POOL ANYONE?
Situated on a half acre lot In the center of Comox,
thls 3 bdrm., full basement home has been
recently renovated extensively. Cedar hedge and
unique old log workshop. Phone for an ap
pointment to view. $69,500.
ROD MALTBY 338-5029

20 COZY COTTAGE ON A
LARGE LOT
Newly renovated 3 bdrm. cottage with ensuite,
f'place and large 120x153 lot. Loads of room for
garden and play area and located on the end of a
quiet closed road. All this and still priced in the
low $40's. Call,
MAXWEEGAR 334-4568

21 R4 ZONING
Perfect 4 level home which could be converted to
an elequent restaurant with a wall to wall
marble fireplace and 2M bathrooms. Ample
parking available.
GAYEWORK 3342220

22 DRIFTWOOD PLACE
DEVELOPMENT
Driftwood Place offers the security of a quality
new home development, plus the convenience of
nearby shopping and school facilities. These
quality built homes by. Sallis Contracting Ltd.,l
feature custom built cabinets and vanities, top
quality wall-to-wall carpeting, thermopane
windows, heatilator fireplace and color co-or
dinated baths. For the finished look, all homes
will be partially landscaped including retaining
walls and concrete driveway. Open House Daily -
1:00 p.m.-4;00 p.m. For further information call,
MICHAEL EMERSON 339-5809

23 NEAT HIDEAWAY
5 acres well treed 'on a dead end, paved road only
short distance north of Courtenay and close to ski
area. Asking $25,000.
RAY PAGE 338-6267

24 BEAUTIFUL SHIP'S POINT
Two only half acre parcels south of Courtenay
with large fir and cedar trees, very close to the
ocean, an ideal retirement spot on Canada's west
coast. Just $10,900 each. Anxious vendor.
RAY PAGE 338-6267

25 ONE ACRE PARCELS
On Cumberland's outskirts with exceptionall
fine soll. Selectively cleared and on munici
sewer system. Asking $12,500.
RAY PAGE 338-6267
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